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During times of bad weather, your carrier will continue
to deliver the paper as
long as it is safe to travel. Please understand we are thinking of
thc safety of our
carriers, and we will do our best to deliver the Ledger & Times to you.
If missed
you can find us on the web at www.murrayledgercom
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Social Security
fund will be
drained by
2037: CB0
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Heath: Warming centers still open
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Write,

L

By STEPHEN OHLEMACHER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Social Security's finances are
getting worse as the economy
struggles to recover and millions of baby boomers stand at
the brink of retirement
New congressional projections show Social Secunty running deficits every year until its
trust funds are eventually
drained in about 2037.
This year alone, Social
Security is projected to collect
$45 billion less in payroll taxes
than it pays out in retirement,
disability and survivor benefits,
the nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office said Wednesday.
That figure swells to $130 billion when a new one-year cut in
payroll taxes is included.
though Congress has promised
to repay any lost revenue front
the tax cut.
The massive retirement program has been feeling the
effects of a struggling economy
for several years. The program
first went into deficit last year,
but the CB0 said at the time
that Social Security would post
surpluses for a few more years
before permanently slipping
into deficits in 2016.
The outlook, however, has

Heath

ocal warming centers will

remain open until the beginning of March, allowing families to keep warm through the winter even if they lose electricity.
Margaret Heath is the administrative assistant at First Christian
Church and the scheduling coordinator this year for the warming centers being maintained at several

churches in Murray. The ,CIllefS arc
available from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. the
following day and the location of
the center moves to another church
each Sunday. The center is at First
Presbyterian Church this week and
at First Christian Church Sunday
through Feb. 6. It will be at St.
Leo's Catholic Church Feb. 6-13
and at First United Methodist
Church Feb. 13-20.
Heath said the week of Feb. 20-27

lias not yet been scheduled, but that
St. John's Episcopal Church and
First Preshyterian will share duties
on the final week, which will be
from Feb. 27 to March 5. Guests
will be provided with frozen dinners furnished by St. John's. she
said.
Heath said the centers are almost
always in need of volunteers, no
matter which church is in charge of
staffing on any given week. Anyone
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Staff Writer
Buy a dress, help a dog (or
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IMPROVISING: Xuaizhen Changshun, left, uses a dust pan as an improvised snow
shovel as she and Chen Changshun
clear their driveway on Enix Lane Wednesday morning.

Orchestra concert to feature student concerto soloists

Dan Forecast

By Sherry McClain
MSU Public Relations
A special concert by the
Murray State University
Symphony Orchestra will be
held on campus Thursday. Jan.
27, at 7:30 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium on campus. The
concert will be devoted to two
student soloists fulfilling their

National Weather Service

Thursday: Partly sunny, with
a hign near 36
Thursday

Night:

Mostly

cloudy with a low around 27
Friday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 43
Friday Night: Mostly cloudy
with a low around 31
Saturday: Partly sunny, with
a high near 45
Saturday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 26
Sunday: Partly sunny with a
high near 38
Sunday
Night:
Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 21
Monday: Partly sunny, with a
high near 35

By ROGER ALFORD
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Critics Wednesday questioned
a proposal by U.S. Sen. Rand
Paul to slash numerous federal
programs, including food
stamps, to save $500 billion in
a single year.
"Some of the elements of the
plan, which would remove the
safety net that poor and vulnerable people need, we would
find morally objectionable,"
said
the
Rev. Patrick
Delahanty. executive director
of the Catholic Conference of
Kentucky.
Paul introduced legislation in
the Senate on Tuesday that
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concerto requirement for the

Senior Robert Arneson opens
bachelor of music in perform- the concert with the first moveance degree.
ment from Sergei Prokofiev's
Dennis L. Johnson. conduc- "Piano Concerto, No. 2".
tor of the symphony orchestra, Prokofiev was a Russian comnotes, "Admittedly this will be poser, pianist and conductor
a rather short program, but the who mastered many musical
literature is significant and genres and is generally regardboth students are extremely ed as one of the major comtalented and dynamic."
posers of the 20th century

Prokoficv set to work on his
Piano Concerto in 1912 and
completed
it in
1913.
Performing as solo pianist, he
premiered the work the same
year. It remains one of the
most technically formidable
piano concertos in the standard

•See Page 2

cat). That's the theme for this
weekend's Fashion 4 Paws formalwear consignment sale to
benefit the Humane Society of
Calloway County.
In its sccond year of existence, the show is planned for
Saturday, Jan. 29. from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the Stables room on
the lower level of the Curris
Center. It features a wide variety of ladies' formalwear.
including prom dresses, wedding attire and even cruise wear.
According to Lindsey Harlson,
show organizer and Humane
Society board member, the
event is a fundraiser for the
Humane Society but also benefits the community at large. By
offering quality gently-used
dresses at lower prices, people
have the chance to save money
on forrnalwear.
"It's a good thing because the
economy is not great." Harlan
said. "Plus, girls want unique
(prom) dresses and they can get
them here."
Dresses were accepted at the
Humane Society, where members cleaned and readied them
for consignment. Donors have
the option of receiving 70 perecent of the purchase price or
donating all the proceeds to the
Humane Society. While the

III See Page 2

Paul unveils plan for
$500B in budget cuts
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By KYSER LOUGH

WEATHER

Tammy

interested in lending a hand ma
call Heath at the First Christia
Church office at 753-3824.
"It's been good, and the individu
als who have volunteered have real
ly been blessed by this,just interact
ing with those who are in need,
Heath said.
Heath said the centers have nor
had a very large attendance tha
year, but that the week before last. i

Fashion 4
Paws event
to benefit
HSCC

III See Page 2
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would slash
$42
billion
frorn the U.S.
Department
Agriculture's
food stamp
program — a
30
percent
reduction
Paul
from the current funding
level. It also would eliminate
numerous other programs.
including the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting. the
Consumer Product Safety
Commission and the National

NI See Page 2
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PRINT MEDIA AWARD: Relay For Life Event Chair Crystal Nadeau awarded publisher
Alice Rouse 7irld the Murray Ledger & Times with the American Cancer Society Print Media
Award for both State and Divisional Recognition. This award recognizes the publication of
the Relay For Life Community Insert and advertising for the annual Relay For Life event in
Murray and Calloway County. Pictured, from left, are: Crystal Duvall, Relay For Life
Corporate Sponsorship Chair; Chris Woodall. advertising manager: Nadeau: Rouse; Greg
Travis, editor; and Tammy Hobbs, production manager.
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10 FREE
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12 & under
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adult & child buffet
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IN Orchestra....
From Front
repertoire.
Ameson began senous study
of piano as a junior in high
school with Eleanor Brown. In
addition w his activities as a
soloist, he has a special interest
in the duo piano repertoire and
has performed works for two
pianos with fellow student Cody
Martin. Currently, Arneson is a
student of Dr. Stephen Brown.
Concluding the concert will tie
senior Cody Martin performing
the first movement of the captivating "Concerto in F" by
George Gershwin. This concerto for piano and orchestra was
written in 1925. one year after
Gershwin's incredibly successful. "Rhapsody in Blue." It was
commissioned
by
Walter
Damrosch for the New York
Symphony Society. Gershwin
completed the concerto in just a
few months, orchestrating it
himself while having little training in this area. The work was
premiered in 1925 by the New
York Symphony Orchestra with
Damrosch conducting and featured the composer as the
soloist.
Having had no formal training

III Centers...

on piano before coming to
MSU. Martin's technique and
musical interpretation skills
have blossomed under the tutelage of Dr. Stephen Brown, professor of piano at Murray State.
Martin was selected as an
apprentice musician for the
2010 Hot Springs Music
Festival collaborative plane
program, studying with Michael
Gun of Louisiana State
University. He has developed a
specific interest in collaborative
artistry; he plans to pursue a
master's degree in collaborative
piano following his music per
formance degree from MSU.
The Murray State Symphori
Orchestra has accepted a special
invitation to perform in
Orchestra Hall in Chicago, ill..
later this spring. This famous
concert venue is the home of the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
That concen will be on Tuesday.
March 29, at 8 p.m. For more
information about the Chicago
trip or fundraising for it, contact
Johnson in the department of
music at(270)809-6456 or Tina
Bernot in the development
office at (270)809-3250.

From Front

Town Crier
NOTICE
• Prior to the scheduled
Murray City Council Thursday,
the Public Works Committee will
meet at 4:30 p.m. in the council
chambers on the second floor of
City Hall to hear information from
GRW on a facility/wastewater
treatment plan. The Public
Safety Committee will meet at
5:30 p.m. to discuss bids for
police. The Finance/Personnel
Committee will meet at 5:40 p.m.
to discuss a budget amendment
for a $10,000 donation for the
purchase of a K-9 unit, When the

council meets in regular session
at 6:30 p.m., they will vote on
both budget items.
• 'elle Calloway County Board
of Elections will meet at 3:45
p m. Thursday, Jan. 27, in
County Clerk Ray Coursey Jr's
office in the Calloway County
Courthouse. On the agenda for
the meeting is election school
planning, discussion of pre-May
Primary Election planning and
other business.

KYSER LOUGH

Ledger & Times

SNOW REMOVAL: Erica Martin, a freshman veterinary technology major at Murray State
University from Charlottesville, Va., clears snow off of her car in the parking lot of Roy Stewart
Stadium Wednesday morning.

III Social Security...
From Front
grown bleaker as the nation
struggles to recover from the
worst economic crisis since
Social Security was enacted
during the Great Depression. In
the short term, Social Security is
suffering from a weak economy

that has payroll taxes lagging
and applications for benefits rising. In the long term, Social
Security will be strained by the
growing number of baby
boomers retiring and applying
for benefits.
The deficits add a sense of
urgency to efforts to improve
Social Security's finances. For
much of the past 30 years, Social
Security has run big surpluses,
which the government has borrowed to spend on other programs. Now that Social Security
is running deficits, the federal
government will have to find
money elsewhere to help pay for
retirement, disability and survivor
benefits.
"It means that Social Security is
increasingly adding to our longterm fiscal problem. and it's happening now." said Eugene

Steuerle, a former Treasury official who is now a fellow at the
Urban Institute think tank.
It's a bad time for me nation to
be hit with more financial problems. The federal budget deficit
will surge to a record $1.5 trillion
flood of red ink this year, congressional budget experts estimated Wednesday, blaming the slow
economic recovery and a tax cut
law enacted in December.
A debt commission appointed
by President Barack Obama has
recommended a series of changes
to improve Social Security's
finances, including a gradual
increase in the full retirement age,
lower cost-of-living increases and
a gradual increase in the threshold
on the amount of income subject
to the Social Security payroll tax.
Obama, however, has not
embraced any of the panel's recommendations. Instead, in his
State of the Union speech this
week, he called for unspecified

•Budget cuts...
promised to press for a constitutional amendment that would
Endowment for the Arts.
require the federal budget to be
Paul said the proposal, which balanced each year. He also said
also would cut $16 billion for he would make a proposal early
the wars in Afghanistan and in his term to balance the budgIraq, would roll back federal et in one to five years.
spending to 2008 levels and
"By removing programs that
eliminate what he considers the are beyond the constitutional
most wasteful programs.
role of the federal government,
The Kentucky Republican such as education and housing,
said he hopes his proposal will we are cutting nearly 40 percent
spark a dialogue within the of our projected deficit and
Senate about how to repair the removing the big-government
nation's economy.
bureaucrats who stand in the
"I am proud to introduce my way of efficiency in our federal
own solution to the mounting government," he said.
debt our spendthrift, oversized
Matt Erwin, spokesman for
government has accrued," Paul the Kentucky Democratic Party,
said in a statement. "By rolling said Paul's proposal goes too
back to 2008 levels and elimi- far.
nating the most wasteful pro"Rand Paul is fulfilling his
grams, we can still keep 85 per- campaign promise to gut fundcent of our government funding ing for our children's education
in place."
and the services which
Paul, a Bowling Green eye Kentuckians rely on," Erwin
surgeon elected in November said."Nothing about a politician
with support from tea party introducing legislation that
activists, centered his campaign would harm his constituents is
largely around fiscal issues. He commendable."

From Front

At Primary Can- Medical Center we realize that illness
is never Con'einem and that is why we are extending our
weekend hours to better cox er your medical needs.

EXTENDED HOURS
Mon - Fri:
Saturday:
Sunday:
8am - 8pm

8am - 6pm

8-10am
&12-6 pm

Primary HP
Care
MEDICAL CENTER
fri pit south 12th Street
Murray, Ky 42071
.270
)
00
www.PrimaryCareMedicalCenter.corn

- Accepting New Patients... Always.

II Paws....
From Front
event does raise funds for the
Humane Society. Harlan said
more than anything they want to
raise awareness.
During the show, visitors have
the chance to come try on dresses and consult with an alteration
specialist who will be on site.
Harlan said a give-away will be
held for a custom-made
Mary Ware bracelet and DwainTaylor Chevrolet donated 25
evening bags to be given away
with the first 25 dresses purchased. Harlan said they have a
stock of nearly 25 dresses from
last year and have been collecting new donations this week.
Last year's show did not go as
well as hoped. something
Harlan chalked up to the fact
that a lot was going on that

weekend.
"We had the OVC(basketball)
tournament in Nashville and
two high school tournaments
going on. That was disappointing. This year, we're doing it on
a weekend where hopefully people will be in town," she said.
In fact, Harlan is banking on
basketball being a help and not a
hindrance this time around.
Both Murray High School basketball teams play at Calloway
County High School Friday, and
Harlan said they will be having
a special preview at some point
in the night.
For MOM information on the
event, search for "Fashion 4
Paws" on Facebook or contact
the Humane Society by phone at
759-1884 or by e-mail at
humancsociely@murrayky.net.

single mother with three children and an older woman
stayed. Others came earlier in
the season after the centers
opened in the first weekend in
December, she said.
"It's sporadic." Heath said.
-Those who volunteer to do the
welcoming shift - which is
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. - are
requested to stay until 10 in
case somebody comes in off the
street."
Richard Youngblood, a member of the committee that plans
for the centers, said this was the
third year the warming centers
had been planned, although the
first year didn't work out as
well as hoped because of a
busted pipe at FUMC, the
planned host church During
part of that time, though, several locations were offering a
place to stay because of the
homes that lost power during
the January 2009 ice !-•orm.
Youngblood said that because
of the lack of public response
this year, the committee might
need to re-evaluate after this
winter to decide if the centers
will continue next year.
bipartisan solutions to strengthen
the program while protecting current retirees, future retirees and
people with disabilities.
Senate Republican leader Mitch
McConnell of Kentucky said he is
ready to work with Obama on
Social Security and other tough
issues.
take the president at his word
when he says he's eager to cooperate with us on doing all of it."
McConnell said.
Social Security experts say
news of permanent deficits should
be a wake-up call for action.
"So long as Social Security was
running surpluses, policymakers
could put off the need to fix the
program." said Andrew Biggs, a
former deputy commissioner at
the
Social
Security
Administration who is now a resident scholar at the American
Enterprise Institute. "Now that
the system is running deficits, it
simply becomes clear that we
need to act on Social Security
reform."
More than 54 million people
receive retirement, disability or
survivor benefits from Social
Security. Monthly payments average $1,076.
The program has been supported by a 6.2 percent payroll tax
paid by both workers and employers. In December, Congress
passed a one-year tax cut for
workers, to 4.2 percent. The lost
revenue is to be repaid to Social
Secunty from general revenue
funds, meaning it will add to the
growing national debt.
Social Security has bua op a
$2.5 trillion surplus since the
retirement program was last overhauled in the 1980s. Benefits will
be safe until that money runs out.
That is projected to happen in
2037 — unless Congress acts in
the meantime. At that point,
Social Security would collect
enough in payroll taxes to pay out
about 78 percent of benefits,
according to the Social Security
Administration.

talk
mitarait
dangled II Benton Mimi
Special ot the Ledger
A crash severely damaged the
traffic signal at the intersection
of U.S. 641/North Main Street
and KY 348/West 5th Street in
Benton Wednesday.
"The intersection is temporarily functioning as a 4-way
stop. Motorists should use extra
caution in the area. Some
delays are possible during peak
travel times," commented
Keith Todd with the Kentucky
Transportation
Cabinet's
District Highway Department.
The accident also caused
damage to a Subway restaurant
located at the intersection.
An electrical contractor is
scheduled to start reconstructing the traffic signal on
Thursday. Motorists should be
alert for a crew working at the
intersection during daylight
hours over the next two days,
Todd said.
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Obituaries
William E. 'Bill' Perkins

Nell Clark

William L. "Bill" Perkins. 84. of Mayfield, died
Funeral services for Nell Clark. 81. of Benton.
Wednesday. Jan. 26. 2011, at 9:15 a.m. at his resiwill be held today, Thursday. Jan. 27. 2011. at 2
dence.
p.m. in the Chapel of the Collier Funeral Home in
A member of Northside Baptist Church, he was
Benton with Bob Click officiating.
also an Army veteran and a retired employee of
Interment will follow in the Union Ridge
Continental General Tire.
Cemetery in Aurora.
In addition to his parents.()do and Madie (Babb) Perkins, he was
Clark died Monday. Jan. 24, 2011. at CaIs en City
preceded in death by his wife. Carolyn Sims Perkins: and a brother.
Convalescent Center in Calvert City. She was a
James R. Perkins.
member of Union Ridge Baptist Church and former
He is survived by a son. Tommy Perkins and wife. Marilyn of
owner of Clark's Pest Control.
Clark
Mayfield: daughters. Patty Sheridan and husband, Dwell of Murray.
In addition to her parents. Elisha Clark and Genie
and Nancy Tate and husband. Ronnie of Mayfield: six grandchildren (Mathis)Clark, she was preceded
in death by a son at heart. Gregory
and eight great-grandchildren.
Lee Ciark: two brothers and four sisters.
Graveside services will be held Friday. Jan. 28. 2011. at 11 a.m. at
She is survived by a daughter at heart. Linda Pogue of Benton; one
Highland Park Cemetery with the Rev. Monte Hodges officiating.
sister, LoveIla Pace of Hardin: one brother, Leroy Clark of Aurora:
Serving as pallbearers will be Eddie Sheridan. Andy Sheridan. and several nieces and nephews.
- Michael Perkins. Richard Wade, Josh Tate and Ronnie Ivy.
Online condolences may be left at www.collierfuneralhome.com.
Visitation will be tonight. Thursday. from 5-8 p.m. at Byrn Funeral Arrangements are handled by the Collier Funeral
Home.
Home in Mayfield.
Arrangements are handled by Byrn Funeral Home.

Teen says he put grand
piano in Miami bay
MIAMI (API — A 16-yearold looking to beef up his college application says he's
responsible for the grand piano
that mysteriously showed up on
a sandbar in Miami's Biscayne
Bay.
The Miami Herald reports
that Nicholas Harrington — son
of "Bum Notice" production
designer J. Mark Harrington —
planned to make a promotional
video using the piano.
The plan went awry on New
Year's Eve when partygoers

lowered it into a canal and set it
on fire. The next day, the family
placed it on a 22-foot open fisherman and dumped it on the
sandbar. The Herald story links
to a video that shows Nicholas
Harnngton on the boat with the
piano.
The teen says he is "super
happy" about the attention the
piano has gotten in recent days.
Information
from: The
Miami Herald, http://www.herald.com

Mary Beatrice 'Bea' McPherson
Mary Beatrice "Bea- McPherson, 87, of Princeton, died
Wednesday. Jan. 26. 2011. at 5:03 a.m. at Lourdes Hospital after a
short illness.
Born Nov. IS. 1923 in Caldwell County, she was a homemaker
and of the Baptist faith.
In addition to her parents. Ed Jackson and Maudie Oliver Jackson.
she was preceded in death by her husband. Bud l McPherson: a
grandson. Shane Boyd: two brothers. E.J. and Norman Jackson: and
one sister, Charline Lamb.
She is survived by two sons. Eddie McPherson and wife. Libby of
Destin. Ha.. and Ricky McPherson and wife. Carolyn of
Gilbertsville: three daughters. Patricia Hale and Vickie Boyd. both
of Princeton. and Debbie Walker and husband. Billy of Murray: one
sister. Virginia Salyers of Caldwell County: 13 grandchildren and
several great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Friday. Jan. 28. 2011. at 11 a.m. at
Morgan's Funeral Home in Princeton with the Rev. James Gray officiating. Burial will follow in Oliver Cemetery in Lyon County.
Visitation will he tonight. Thursday. from 4-8 p.m. at the funeral
home.
Online
condolences
may
be
made
at
www.morgansfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by
Morgan's Funeral Home.

Haile Lee Boyd
Funeral services for Hazle Lee Boyd, 81, of
Murray. will be held Friday, Jan. 28. 2011. at II
.i.in. at the South Pleasant Grove United Methodist
Church with the Rev. Glenn Hill. John Dale and the
Rev. Eugene Nichols officiating. Burial will follow
in the South Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Visitation will be tonight. Thursday. from 4-8
pan. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with a
Masonic Service being held at 6 p.m.
Boyd died Monday. Jan. 24, 2011, at his home.
Boyd
Born in Calloway County on Feb. 21, 1929 to the
late Dennis Lee Boyd and Maggie Ellis Boyd. he retired from the
Budd Company in Detroit. Mich.. as a paint technician after 30 years
of service. He was also a small plane pilot, a member of the South
Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church. a member of the Murray
Masonic Lodge #I05, a Shriner. and was named a Kentucky
Colonel.
He is survived by his wife. Wanda Boyd, whom he married Apnl
IS. 1950 in Michigan: one daughter. Jeanice Hamilton and husband.
Marvin of Glendale. Ariz.: three sons. Terry Lee Boyd of Murray.
Larry Boyd of Pompano Beach. Ha., and Darryl Wayne Boyd and
wife. Vicki of Canton. Ga.: one sister. Nancy Overbey of Murray:
six grandchildren. Randal Lee Boyd. Ryan Oka!ski. Rachel Boyd.
Chad Boyd. Jaclyn Boyd and Heather LaBrie: three great-grandchildren: and several nieces, nephews and cousins.
Expressions of sympathy can be made to: Hospice. MurrayCalloway Endowment lor Healthcare. 803 Poplar Street, Murray.
KY 42071.
Online condolences can be tnade at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home.

AP Photo/Markus Schreiber

REMEMBRANCE: A man walks along the Gleis 17(Track 17) memorial with the name of the Nazi death camp Auschwitz at
the train station Grunewald on the international Holocaust remembrance day in Berlin. Germany, on Thursday, Jan. 27, 2011.
From Oct. 1941 until Feb. 1945 the train station was one of the major sites of deportations of Berlin's Jewish community.

Utah Army base reopening after lockdown
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
A Utah military base that carries
out tests to protect troops against
biological attacks was locked
down over a "serious concern,"
but was beginning to reopen
early Thursday. officials said.
Base
commander
Col.
William E. King announced
Wednesday evening that gates
were locked to both incoming
and outgoing personnel to
resolve the problem, but that no
one was in dan er.

EARLY BIRD MOWER TUNE UP

Beat the Rush & Save!

King and other base officials
declined to provide any details
on the cause of the kickdown.
About 5 a.m. MST Thursday.
base
spokeswoman
Paula
Thomas said the base had
reopened to incoming personnel.
and preparations were under
way to allow people inside to
leave.
She said there were no
injuries resulting from the cause
of the kickdown. which began
about 5:30 p.m. She said more
details would be released later in
the day.
Thomas called as accurate
media reports that about 1.200
to I AO people — a mix of mil-

itary personnel and contractors
and civilian workers — were
inside the base when the lockdown occurred.
In his statement Wednesday.
King said: "We are working as
quickly and as thoroughly as
possible to resolve a serious
concern within the Test Area. ...
Measures like these (lock down
of our gates) are not taken lightly. No one is in immediate danger but these steps are required."
Military weapons are tested
at Dugway, located about 85
miles southwest of Salt Lake
City. Its primary mission is
defending troops against biological and chemical attacks.

Encompassing more than
800,000 acres of Utah's west
desert, the base also is used by
the U.S. Army Reserves and the
U.S. National Guard for maneuver training.
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WICVIS presents e_.;nyayemenl
Black History
Month programs
Special to the Limlipw
February marks Black History
Month. and 91.3 WKMS,
Murray State University's listener supported public radio
service and NPR member station, is offering weekly programs in honor of African
American heritage. All specials
air at noon on Thursdays
through the end of February.
• Jan. 27- "Say It Loud: Great
Speeches on Civil Rights and
African American Identity" illuminates tidal changes in African
American political power and
questions of black identity. It
excerpts landmark speeches by
Malcolm
X.
Lorraine
Hansberry, Angela Davis,
Martin Luther King Jr., Henry
Louis Gates and others.
• Feb. 3 - "State of Siege:
Mississippi Whites and the Civil
Rights Movement" brings to
light the extraordinary tactics

whites in Mississippi used to
battle integration and the lasting
impact of that battle in
American politics today.
• Feb. 10 - "Back of the Bus:
Mass Transit. Race and
Inequality" discusses why people of color across America still
struggle for equal treatment in
public transportation.
• Feb. 17 - "Maya Angelou
Celebrates
Black
History
Montt" explores the roots of
African American comedy, film
and poetry through the personal
stories of Angelou and pop culture icons, Chris Rock,
Common and more.
• Feb. 24 -"Bob Marley: Live
Forever" features Marley's last
concert, plus comments about
his philosophy and influential
moments from his life.
For more information about
WKMS programming, visit
www.wkms.org.

Special to the Ledger
formed works tor two pianos
A special concert by the with fellow student Cody
Murray
State
University Martin. Currently, Arneson is a
Symphony Orchestra will be student of Dr. Stephen Brown.
held on campus tonight, Jan. 27,
Concluding the concert will be
at 7:30 p.m. in Lovett senior Cody Martin performing
Auditorium. The concert is the first movement of the captidevoted to two student soloists vating "Concerto in F" by
fulfilling their concerto require- George Gershwin. Having had
ment for the bachelor of music no formal training on piano
in performance degree.
before coming to MSU.
Senior Robert Arneson opens Martin's technique and musical
the concert with the first move- interpretation skills have blosment from Sergei Prokofiev's somed under the direction of Dr.
"Piano Concerto, No. 2." Stephen Brown, professor of
Arneson began serious study of piano at Murray State. Martin
piano as a junior in high school was selected as an apprentice
with Eleanor Brown. In addition musician for the 2010 Hot
to his activities as a soloist, he Springs Music Festival collabohas a special interest in the duo rative piano program, studying
piano repertoire and has per- with Michael Gurt of Louisiana
State University. He has developed a specific interest in collaborative artistry and he plans
to pursue a master's degree in
collaborative piano following
his music performance degree
LEDGEll&TIMES
from MSU.

The Murray -Calloway County Chapter of
the American Red Cross will hold a blood
drive Friday. Jan. 28, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at St. John's Episcopal Church. 1620 W.
Main Street. All presenting donors will
receive a specially designed Elvis themed
rock-and-roll T-shirt.

NORTH

12T11

The Knit-wits knitting group will meet Friday.
Jan. 28. at 1 p.m. in the Community Room of
the Calloway County Public Library. Knitters of
all levels are welcome. For more information,
call Dot at 753-4803.

Legion Post #73 will meet tonight
The monthly meeting of American Legion Post /f73 will be held
tonight, Thursday. at 7 p.m. at the Legion Veterans Hall. 310 Bee
Creek Drive (off of North 4th Street). This month's agenda will
focus on the end of the MSU basketball season, the Truck & Tractor
Pull at the Expo Center and the upcoming MSU baseball season. All
veterans are invited to attend. For questions. call Commander Amos
McCarty at 293-1320.

Lane and Brockman

work completed in class this
semester. As a fundamental
process, drawing exists in all an
forms."Recent Drawings" commemorates the universal presence and unique vastness of this
ever-growing medium in the
contemporary art world, both in
and outside of academia.
Ley will also hold a presentation on his work and talk briefly
on the an program at MSU. In
addition, some of the student
artists will be a,. lable for discussions of their work.

Hofor
of

STRto 2

poiET

Sew-A-Thon held this week
A Sew-A-Thon will be held in the gym of First United Methodist
Church, 503 Maple Street. Jan. 26-28, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily.
Anyone can volunteer. They will be sewing simple girls' dresses.
boys' short and baby receiving blankets. Non-sewers can donate
fabrics and threads, cut out fabric, or iron. Tbe finished articles will
be delivered to foreign countries by missionaries. All are welcome.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet
Reformers' Unanimous. a faith based addictions program, will
meet every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride, call the church office at 753-1834.

Senior tax assistance available
Free tax help will again be available at the Murray-Calloway
Senior Citizens Center, located at 607 Poplar Street. Trained AARP
volunteers will prepare taxes for those with low and moderate
income, with special attention to those age 60 and older. Volunteers
will be available each Wednesday, beginning Feb. 2 through April
6. Appointments are necessary and so call 753-0929.

Veterans assistance available
Ron McClure will be in Mayfield on Tuesday, Feb. 1 and
Wednesday. Feb. 2. at the VA Clinic. 1253 Paris Rd., from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Veterans and their families will be provided counseling
and assistance in filing claims for state and federal benefits. This is
a free service provided by the state of Kentucky. For information.
contact Regional Field Rep. Ron McClure at (270) 247-2455.

Merryman House has need for items
Merryman House Domestic Crisis Outreach Office of Calloway
County has requested help for items needed to assist clients that
have been misplaced from their permanent homes due to violence.
Many have children. Current items needed are kitchen trash bags.
toilet paper. paper towels, razors, feminine hygiene products, shampoo and conditioner, dish soap, laundry detergent. bleach, cleaning
supplies and old cell phones. For more information on how and
where to make a donation. call 759-2373. All donations arc tax
deductible. Merryman House is a United Way agency.

Cancer Society offering program
The American Cancer Society has a free, transportation assistance
program operating in Calloway County so cancer patients won't
have to worry about how to get to and from their needed treatments.
It is called "Road to Recovery- in which trained volunteer drivers
will take cancer patients to and from their life-saving treatments. To
request assistance or inforniation on how to volunteer to be a driver, call the American Cancer Society 24-hour information line at
1(8tX1) 227-2345. For additional information on Road to Recovery,
Visit cancerorg.

t
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Banker Neighbor
Thanks for the memories, Richard!
I leritage Bank is proud of the people who serve our customers as both bankers and neighbors.
Richard Vanover has been a banking professional for more than 30 years. He has been actively involved
in many facets of the Calloway County community most recently serving on the Murray Planning
Commission. the Murray Chamber of Commerce, and The Rotary Club. Please loin us as we celebrate

11111"

Watch for Mates PC Chatstarting February 3rd
Matthew Barnes,
Owner of Bluegrass ,
rts
Computer.Systems
3roi
will answer common
technology questions
and provide insights into today's
latest technology trends

Richard's many contributions at a retirement reception in his honor.

HERITAGEBANK
WWW.BANKWITHHERITAGE.COM
lg
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Laker Band to host chili supper, auction
The Calloway County Laker Band will hold the annual chili supper and auction Friday. Jan. 28. from 4:30-6:30 p.m. in the high
school cafeteria on College Farm Road. Auction will begin at 5:15
p.m. Featured items include hand sewn quilts and autographed basketballs from Murray State University and CCHS. All are invited to
come out, eat, enjoy and support the band.

mArrs PC CHAT
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Special to the Ledger
Murray State University
Professor Dale Lays' Advanced
Drawing Class of fall 2010 will
close their annual exhibition.
"Recent Drawings.- tonight.
Jan. 27. from 5-7 p.m. with a
closing reception in the West
Kentucky Community and
Technical College Clemens Fine
Arts Center Gallery in Paducah.
Admission is free and light
refreshments will be served.
Ranging from traditional techniques to contemporary. applications. 10 students will exhibit

House i

ADJUSTIV.

Knit-wits will meet Friday

Exhibition closes with
reception tonight

To place an
ad call
753-1916

open

Blood drive to
be held Friday

Denny and Diana Lane of Murray. announce the engagement of their daughter. Blair Elizabeth Lane. to Tyler Ant
Brockman, son of Tab and Beth Brockman of Murray.
Miss Lane is the granddaughter of Margaret Boone of Murray, the late O.B. and Glenda Boone, Norman and Carol Lane
of Murray, and Carolyn Lane of Paducah.
Mr. Brockman is the grandson of the late Sam and Janet
Schapiro and the late Fred and Betty Brockman.
The bride-elect is a senior nursing student at Murray State
University and will graduate in May. She is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta.
The groom-elect is a senior at Murray State University
majoring in history/education and will graduate in May. He is
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha and played four years on the
Racer football team.
An afternoon wedding on May 28. 2011 is beine planned.

Concert to feature
two student soloists
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Located on the Court Square

Tanglewood Apart!
Murray, KY now ai
fax only. Bid m
weed-eating, and b
than every 10 days,
from contractors
workers compena.
considered. Bids ar
Fax 27
FRESH
COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
STUBBLEFIELD
FARM
753-3187 853-0528
Saturday Pkk-up
9m-Noon
DwainTaytor
Chevrolet
Parking Lot
CUSTOM BEEF
Pasute Raised
Grain Fed
No Growth Hormones
No Antibiotics
By the Quarter
Cut to your
specifications
STUBBLEFILED
FARM
Murray, v.'
853-0528
kistubb@apex.net

Faye's Custom
Embroidery &
Screen Printing
604 i-.
Rypast,
(270)153-7743

START your own business backed by a company with more than a
century of quality and
service.
Monica Moore; Avon
Independent
Sale
Representative. Almo,
KY
Call 270-978-0169 oi
e-mail:
everlasting_beauty it
hotmail.com
Visit my Website:
www.youravon.com/rn
moore8016
STEEL
BUILDING
2010
WINTER
CLOSEOUTS! SAVE
THOUSANDS!
CANCELED ORDERS,
REPO'S
30X40,
16X24. 20X30, OTHERS. LIMITED SUPPLY SELLING FOR
BALANCE
OWED
ADDITIONAL
DISPROGRAM
PLAY
SAVINGS
866-352(1469
THE Murray Ledger 8
Times considers its
sources reliable, bui
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so al
their own risk. Afthougl,
persons and compa.
flies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger 8 Times, not
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for theu
activities.

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Lodger 8 Times.

Call 753-1916

JOIN the Jasmine'5
Family, Now hiring day
anc
servers
shift
restaurant manager
Apply In Person.
270-761-THAI.
resturani
LOCAL
seeking
waitress
Mon Sat, day help
Please send resume oi
contact information lc
PO
1040-R
Box
Murray

I init...
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Help Warded
CURRENTLY seeking
an
experienced
Service
Advisor.
Requiring experience
.n the automotive field
for scheduling, data
entry and
inventory
management. Great
career
opportunity. outstanding co-workers and
hard working environment
Applicants
should be self-motivated, ambitious, goal oriented. result dnven and
eager to provide great
service.
customer
Send resumes to 701
Main St, Murray, KY
42071.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
Ira our classifieds

.ElypasS'.

webpage at

(270)753-7743

murray ledger corn.
you will

START your own business backed by a company with more than a
century of quality and
service.
Monica Moore. Avon
Indepenaent
Sale
Representative. Alma.
KY
Call 270-978-0169 or

be redirected

to tobnetwock.com.
By

detault.

Murray and local .iot,
listings will appear on
this website
Howeser. as a national
WebsItc. not all listings
on the lobnetwork.corn

the Murray Ledger

& Times

Please call

questions regarding
the Murray area
Job listings Thank you

try to

'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger 8 Times

Call 753-1916
060
Help Warded

I

JOIN the Jasmine's
Family' Now hmng day
shift
servers
and
restaurant manager
Apply in person
270-761-THAI
resturant
LOCAL
seeking
waitress
Mon Sat, day help.
Please send resume or
contact information to
1040-R
P.O
Box
Murray.

Must have own automobile, good driving
record and vehicle insurance. Six day per
week delivery. Interested persons should
come by and pick up an application at
The Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
DIRECTOR OF WOMEN'S CENTER
Henry County Medial Center is seeking a
Director of our Women's Center. The Director
assumes the administrative and clinical
responsibility necessary for the operation of the
Women's Center The Director organizes.
directs, prescribes, and delegates the delivery
of nursing care. Candidates must be a licensed
RN with a minimum of 3 years experience in
OB/GYN. Prefer candidate with a minimum of 1
year experience in management.

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades

759.3556
Want to Buy

Center
MARKET
Administrator A full
experienced
time
accountant/bookkeeper with computer skills
is nee.ted for a multioffice environment We
are looking for a person
who is analytical and
process onented with
strung organizational
communication
and
skills Basic knowledge
of the residential real
estate business is
desirable but not a
requirement
Send
resume and salary
requirements in confito
dence
arobsOmac corn

Matae Mame For Rent

The Director will report directly to the CNO
and is an integral part of the nursing
management team.
Henry County Medical Center is located in
northwest Tennessee and is a growing and
expanding medical center. We offer excellent
benefits and a competitive salary package

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Pans, TN 38242
731-644-8472
731-644-8474 FAX
cowen taticmc-tn,erg

1BR studio upstairs
apt Fully furnished
Water, trash. all appl &
w/d $400/rno
519-0143
1 BR studio upstairs
apt. Fully furnished.
Water, trash, all appl &
wid. $400.00 Mo.
519-0143

GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator. electric & gas
neater, storm windows.
753-4109

2BR IBA Townhouse
with
W/D.
$475$500/month. Please
call 270-753-7559
2BR apt. partially furnished, some utilities
paid, no pets, $300mo.
767-9037
2BR, 1.5BA Duplex in
Lynn Grove, 270-2937404. 270-293-6448
2BR, IBA, water, trash
included,
$425/mo.
270-719-1654.

150

Articles
For Sale

TIM U RRA'
STATE UNIVERSITY

CHRISTOPHER'S

Full-time job vacancy at Murray campus
Additional pay dependent Upon qualifications

COINS
has great bargains at
Trends-N -Treasures
Kids Welcome, Buy
and appraise coins
270-753-4161

Electronics Technician - $11 0.31hr
Apply online & view additional details at
WWW murraystateiobs com
Womerummoribes encouraged to apply
An EEO. M/FID AA employer,

060
Help Warded
MARKETING Dicector
with a proven track
record needed to help
double our company
again! Salary depends
on experience and
proven results Send
resume
to.
Recruitment Mgr.. PO
Box 363, Murray. KY
42071
NOW HIRING friendly
smiling
faces
for
Manager & Crew Apply
at Wendy's or email
resume
to
mestes77777 et yahoo
corn
PAPA John's is now
accepting applications
Shift
for
leaders
Please submit resume
3nd pick up applications at Papa John's,
Murray No phone calls
please

PECO
.Aeceptine
resumes
All sales Careei & other position-.
Sent:, tO
Pfl Box 363
" rray,

,n7

KY

PROJECT MANAGER
Automated Direct Mai
has a full-time position
available for a Protec
Manager.
Applican
must be organized,
have computer knowledge, and exceptional
communication skills
Pay will be based on
experience plus benefits. Apply in person or
send resume to: 1410
N 12th Street, Ste G.
Murray. KY 42071

HAY for sale
53.00/ Bale
753-1287
NEW bridal gown.
white, size 12; Majestic
Collection,
classic
straight lines, beaded
oodice
puff
with
sleeves. Please call
270-933-3691
By
appointment only.

Appliances

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD ELKINS
D0.5

E South 12th St

(270)7531713

non
Dome*I Childcare]

HOME cleaning servic
es 227-7129
In home child care
Your childs home away
from home
931-627-9333
Mother of infant will
provide child care in my
home located on route
94 east 270-227-4656
Super Cleaning
Do you need your
house cleaned top to
bottom' Give
me a call
731-336-3891 r
references available

2030 John Deere,
60hp, excellent condition, 2 remotes. large
tires, heavy front axle.
731-446-3311
Kubota
12800. 5'
woods bush hoe, 6'
disc 2009 Scag zero
turn mower
270-227-9043

I

Homy Equipmsnt

2004 Montana fifth
wheel M3295RK 35 ft
long 2-airs excellent
condition. $20.000 00
call 293-4400

NOW LEASING
I, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOD #1-800-648-6056

2BR, 2 full bath duplex,
all appliances & washer & dryer, cable &
water
furnished
$600/month, no pets.
753-2225
2BR, 28A duplex,
$525/mo. el Mo security-deposit, no pets
please Call 4928566 after-6pm or
293-8566
4BR. C/H/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898
lot Full leo Rent Free

Calloway Garden
Essex Dow ns
Apartments
505 Diuguid Drive
2BR Apt,
:
270-753-A55o
IUD 1-500-545-1833
Ext. 283 6
.
I BR &

Cr

I +us+ oPrortun,lt

EFFICIENCY
apartments for rent Some
utilities paid $250/mo.
No pets 767-9037
GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available
Call for your
appointment
today

270-753-2905
Extremely nice

one
bedroom in Hazel We
pay the electric bill,
water trash and furnish all appliances
including washer 8
dryer Only $550mo
You won't find a nicer
Of cleaner apartment,
(270)492-8211

apartments,
Midway. Lease, references. & deposit. No

Houses FAN &Reg

58CO/mo.

VERY race 313R with
garage, C/H/A. and
appliances Coleman
RE
753-9898

Pets, 270-753-0859,
270-753-5214

,The Place to
Mart . Murray
Ledger & Times
(270.)753- 1 916

lox 10 and lox 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

753-290

2BR,
IBA.
2-car
garage, large yard. partially fenced. $550 plus
security 978-7441.
2Bla, 1BA, 5rtirri North
of Murray. no pets
759-4826.
2BR, IBA. C/11/A, all
appliances $350 e
deposit & references
No Pets. 270-753-1059
2BR, 2BA, 1 car
garage, all appliances
including WE), excellent
condition
$725/month
rent.
$725/deposit
270-293-8919

House. IBA,
3BR
refrigerator,
stove.
W/D. 1 car garage, no
pets, year lease &
depost. $585/mo.
270-293-5427

(2701436-2524
12701 293-6906
Space
Available Main St
Hazel
270-753-8623

1.58A, water
paid, w/d. Available
Feb 1st 753-9479,
227-0836.

Furnished 1,700sqft.
totally restored Farm
House
3BR, 2BA.
1acre lot. 3miles from
Wildcat Beach 8 tmile
from Miller Memorial
/month + Course,
$800/month
270-227-8225 or
270-753-5976
Large 3BR Duplex
2BA. 1 car garage, all
appliances, no pets.
year lease & oeposit.

i&L RENTALS
MINI-SlORAGE
720 S. 4tH Si
'
.
Corner of in 5.5 Glendale.
10X10 $23 101E15 NO

••PRICE REDUCED"
CHURCH budding.
pews and pulpit on
apvoximately. I acre
of ground, Murray,
KY
Call 931-964-0182 or
931-279-1267. "Good
to "Fair conditionReady to use,

Storage

2-3BR,

303 Woodlawn 313F1
26A $595/month
security deposit 270474-2520

Commercial Prop.
For Sale

1850 St. Rt, 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

-MSU STUDENTS
WELCOMES"
3BR, IBA, C/H/A.
detached garage, 1
mile east of Murray.
No pats $600/month.
lease • security & gas
deposit. Call
270-753-1718
1BR, Lease & Deposit
No Pets' 270-7530728. 270-994-3308

ON BEAD

s

MINI
STORAGE'

IIII4

11 1 1

II Size Units • Climate Cont •
24/7 Survettlence Electricity
812 Wisliztedi Ava.

753-3853
Rentals. Inc has now acquired
G & W Storage located at Junction of
Hwy 94 & Hwy 280. For your bOai mid •
mini storage needs. please call
270-753-2905 our office is located at
1900 N. 12th St. Suite. A in the Murray
Business Center Visit our other
locations at 1900 N. 12th &IBC Storage
or 641 North Murray Store & Loc*.

Garland

1*

Don't Be

A*

Raab
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

•

UrierATZ
*

Subscribe to the

1*

* *

MURRAY

L

I * LEDGER&TIMES 1*
I Home Delivery
I 3 ram
S30.00
I 6 smo.......... $55.00
I 1 yr. ..
$105.00
I
I
Rest of KY/TN

Local Mail

I

3 mo.
$35.00
6 mo.
$63.00
I yr. - $110.00
All Otter Mail

,I

i
I
I
575.00 I
1 3 mo.---......$70.50
..$90.00 6 mu.
6 mo.
$96.00 1
I vr.
$12000 L12r...............$145.0011
Purer. A Re It.. +.oni

e Cheek

3 nu.
titi
. hscriptions

Money Order

Visa

M/C
1

Name

I St Address
I City
I State
Devturne Ph

1
1

Zip_

e

Mail this coupon with payment to

1 & 28R

12/01210 6267 Pick
up .,1 delivery

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

I

2BR, close to MSU
Coleman RE
753-9898
3 & 4013 Houses
Available
C/H/A,
Various
Locations
Coleman RE
270-753-9898
3 bedroom 1 bath
house for rent with 8
acres located in Hazel.
$675 00 a month. We
also have a 3 bedroom
2 bath house in Murray
for
$700.00
We
require a one year
lease, one
month
deposit and no pets.
Call for further information 270-753-2905.

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
.Inside climate control
storage
.iSecLety alarmed
*Safe & clean
aNe sell boxes'
one rent U-Hauls
753-9600

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E Main.
(270) 753-6266
Cell:(27C) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
i•emodeled. Large deck
with great view. WO,
refrigerator.
stove.
Very qaiet. All utilrties
paid irc!Jding electric.
$600 ma plus deposit.
270-492-8211

1BR, price reduced,
various
locations
Coleman RE.
753-9898
[

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins.
Collections &
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes,
gold coons, proof
sets 8 mints sets.
Randy Brandon
293-6999

Interested candidates who meet all the
requirements should send resume oi may
apply in person.

753-6012

fati:E 2 bedroom, no
pets. 753-9866

1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109

Equal Opportunity Employer

DO you love working
STEEL
BUILDING
with kids?
2010
WINTER
Wee Care Enterprises
CLOSEOUTS' SAVE
may be lust the place
THOUSANDS! for you, Full time and
CANCELED ORDERS, part time positions
30X40, available
REPO'S
16X24. 20X30. OTHApply at
ERS. LIMITED SUPWee Care
PLY SELLING FOR
logs 15th St
BALANCE
OWED. Murray, KY 42071
ADDITIONAL
DIS- (270)753-5227
PROGRAM
PLAY
SAVINGS
866-352FULL-TIME
nurse
0469
aide-prefer CMA but
not required Must love
THE Murray Ledger &
working with the elderly
Times considers its
sources reliable, but and must be dependinaccuracies do occur. able Pleasant atmosphere Apply in person
Readers using this
information do so al
at 1505 Stadium View
Drive EOE
their own risk_ Although
persons arid compaLake area convenience
nies mentioned herein
store Must be mature,
are believed to be repreliable. honest, flexiutable. The Murray
ble, great with cusLedger & Times, nor
any of its employees tomers and willing to
work weekends Part
accept any responsibiltime to start, possible
ity whatsoever for their
full time Exp helpful
activities
279-293-9284
Call
RN Full-tene 6am-2pm
Weekend laundry aide,
JUST give us a call, 6am-6prn Apply in person at Green Acres
we'll be glad to help.
HealthCare, 402 W
Your loved one we'll
Farthing. Mayfield KY
find.

403 Chisitylue St
We -rash wautti
W*4
Gartar, Pittrtia ttn.tK
VOC.S. t•
o
New Tuning
0./ &Sound

3BR $29500

are placed through

us if you have any

everlasting beauty@
hotmail.com
Visit my Website:
www.youravon.com/m
moore8016

-Taking Applications for
County Route Carrier For
The Murray Ledger & Times

VISA
moms

320
[ Aparerents For Rent

Help Wanted

workers compensation insurance will be

lloway
AARP
iderate
inteers
April

ROO
Fri 10
Smart Sayer
Tuesday
Mon.10 aim
Vredoesday
Mon. 12 p.m.
T'rasday
Wed. 10 a.m
Friday
This 10 a.rn.
Sturiaq-----Thur. 12 p.m

Discount 2nd Run,
40'; Discount 3rd Run.
b Day Period

All I Ad, Afir-ir Run Wahin

060
_1

IMMEDFATE OPENING

from contractors with general liability &

a. will
h. The
tor for

DEADLINES

58.50 Column Inch, AU,

Transit Was,

than every 10 days, billed monthly. Only bids

resses.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

ion
'II supe high
at 5:15
bas'lied to

donate
es will
!come,

eels

Murray Ledger & Times
PAL Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
(2701 75:41916

CLASSIFIEDS

6 • Thursda). Januar 27. 2011

Murray Ledger St Times

Murrav Ledger & 'tin

400

C.ornwericei Prop For; Rent
_J
Downtown
Murray
Prime
Commercial
Building. 1,850 sq.ft
Available Feb 2011.
Rent
5400-500
depending on length of
lease 865-705-5812.
Retail Store Front
+/2,300sqft
2,200sgh
Main St
Hazel, KY
270-753-8623

2008 Nissan Versa. ree
sedan. 27.500/miles
Like New. $13.000
270-759-4712
200 Honda Civic ER. 2
door, 136.00 miles,
automatic,
black
dependable, good condition $4,500.00.

293-3769

RETAIL Store in Hazel.
5000
SF
+/-.
$1000.00/month.
270-492-8211

APRI
Registered
Boston Terrier Pups
Born November 30th
vet checked, shots and
wormed to date $350
each. Cash Only
270-492-8062
Beautiful Pabull pups, 3
females and 1 male To
good homes. $150
270-970-7512

DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858.
MALE
&
Female
Registered Pug pups
ready 2-28-11 270753-5867
MALE. English Bulldog
puppy. 11 weeks old.
$800. 270-293-0660.
Usestedi & Supplies

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Hill Electric

753-9562

HA El'S WASTE
MAN \CEMENT

A&B Quality
New & Used
Furnitue
"We buy anything
& sell everythingr

(270) 530-0450

b..,
Net'
forbid dIscrtnnnition
ol the ...ale irnOt er advertnang
of real e.tate haw.] on tacton, in
addition to Hun. protected
under federal ia..
INe is ill idx,winglv accept or.;
advt.:le:mg or real estate .hoh:
is not ir solarrocrrai the ia. :1
rer.ons art herebN intonre,i
that ail dwelling,ad,ert,ea
an:able or, an rqual
bane
For tanker assistance wrtt, Fair
Hou,ng Advertising :POW 1,.med., contact NSA Counsel
Rene P %lam t70316414-1M,

ttittar•tt

BRAND new 3BR 28A
.2 Car garage, Custom
Brick
home
in
Bnarcrest SubdiVsion
Hardwood
Floors.
Formal dining, ceetom
cabinets, open floor
plan with lots of natural
light. Approx. 1800 SF
,Living. Call for N
,pnvale showing
:270-753-2905.
\FSBO 2BR, 2BA Bock
Home on 2acres Call
270-759-8560 or
931-624-2875

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (87331

ADAMS Horne
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling.
Roofing, 'tiny! Siding.
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs. workers comp

insured.
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair

septic

systems

Now offering septic
tank pumping Major
cred)t cards accepted
978-0404

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
BOOKKEEPER. Home
or Business. Bill pay.
Tax prep. Farm &
Ranch. 20yr. exp.
731-336-4603

&wasiilaetrittal
Soarriceis
Licensed & Insured
32 yrs exp.
Replace a Light or
Rewire your
entire Rause.
New Construction,
Free Estimates'
270-976-1106

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.

; Bathrooms &
ikitcheris

ISBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

No drib To•Snia,- • 2704173-9916

REDUCED. Priced for
quick sale. New energy
efficient. 38R, 2BA 2car garage 2.240 sq
ft cathedral ceilings,
concrete
driveway,
iarge lot. No city taxes
Lots of energy rebates.
210-3781, 559-2032.

DesltS110.Fencini.
We Dolt Alf'
or visit our webs.,
MtrOVCIIVFoke
reMOVO'!9-50r1
riFERSTIMAT65:.
LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction

•Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387
05 Kawasaki,
: 250
ninja $1.600 00 or
trade or obo 1970
Harley 900' shovel
head 2000 Tytle 1600
needs work Vibe screet
12tt board $450 00
293-2741

Hamilton Cranite
&•Marble .

Odd Jobs.(Repairs
Home', Auto
- Carpentry. Light
Etectricai, Mtobrl
Welding. Yards Trim

One order, One check.
One smart move! Save
time and money by
making one call to
place a 25-word classified in 70 Kentucky
newspapers for only
$250 For more information. contact the
classified department
of this newspaper or
call KPS 1-502-2238821

Molding & Much- More
Nej Job Too Small

BUSINESS SERVICES

3301 St. Rt 121N.

7534087
Ji

ler Mutdotk • 241 I"2 2

Dniplav Hour,
'Handyman Work

Jacob
270-978-0278

227-2617.

on

• ueekh &
pickup.
• locsil!„ 0%mA/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

insured •Heivapii'&Dependable
Fite Estimdles:
;tee StufripMi:in-i
ceii*R742,
r,tirhe2715.4

Sport Willy Vehicles

OBRYAN TREE
8, DEBRIS • Locally owned
and operated
•Free E.Shmates
• Luc & Ins
270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny 0 Bryan
3 CRETE, LLC
Decorative
Indoor Plaster
Conrete Systems
(270) 293-7971

YEARHY S

Free
Pallets
Loading Dock of

Times

Used C.

First Come

We Fiflaw°
'ollandihotorsalec

270-753-4461

Tree
esti-

Service. Free
mates Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

33" mud tires 5 spid 25
mpg $100000 obo
270-293-0029

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding. firewood. Insured 4892839.
CHASE Futrell Lawn Care 8yrs exp
293-8814

ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
'Medical. 'Business,
Paralegal.
'Accounting, 'Criminal
Justice. -Job placement
assistance_ Computer
available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 8664.50-9765
www.CenturaOnline.co

rn
SPORTING/SPORTING GOODS
Gun Show Jar, 29-30.
Sat_ 9-5 & Sun. 9-4,
Hoplensville. Western
Kentucky Fairgounds
(2810 Richard St) Buy.
Sell, Trade Info
(563)927-8176

240-3844
HELP WANTED
Between High School

Murray Ledger &

90 Geo Tracker 3" lift

FREE HD For Life,
Only on DISH Network!
Lowest price in
America! $24.99/ mo,
for over 120 Channels!
$500 Bonus, 1-866-

and College? Over 18?
L&M
. LAWN SERVICE
Drop that entry level
Mowing, Manicuring, position. Earn what
Landscaping &
you're worthl! Travel w/
Leaf Vacuuming
Successful Young
Satisfaction guarantee. Business Group. Paid
training.
753-1816 727-061
Transportation,
ML Garage Doors
Lodging provided. 1Installation,
repair, 877-646-5050_
maintenance on doors
and operators. 270- Home Based Internet
293-2357
Business $50041.000/
NEED it constructed, month part-time.
repaired, or replaced?
$2.000- 55.000/ month
Tr -Two.
LTD full-lime possible.
Construction
has Flexible hours. Training
expanded our services provided. FREE
to Calloway County. details. www.K348.com
We build, repair, or
replace any of your res- U.S. Navy Seals &
idential needs. Some Divers Trainees
financing
available. Wanted. Quarifications.
Call day or night
*No pnor military serv270-836-7209
ice •17-25 years old.

SERVICE &
e24 Hour
Emergency Sec,
*Looally wnen
• .-esed & Insured •
Ron Frame •
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-9323

4

LOVELINE -$10 EACH
(no more than 25 words)

First Serve

Please
No Phone Calls

Keegan.
You are the blessing I'm
thankful for each and
everyday'

I love you forever and a day,
Mom

"Be in GREAT physical
condition 'Possess a
high school diploma
'
High moral character
'Ability to pass a physical training test 'Pass
a written exam with
qualifying scores. Fore
more information call.
1-800-282-1384 or
Email:
navyteam118@gmail c
Om

tie

Train tor high paying
Aviation Career. FAA
approved program.
Financial aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-2072053

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED
ACT NOW! DRIVER
TRAINEES NEEDED
FOR ROEHL No
Experience neeoed.
Train in 16 days at
Truck America
Training. 1st year avg.
$38.000. Tuition
Financing Available.
(5021955-6388 or
(866)244-3644

CALL NOWl BIH
Trucking Company!
International Track
Dnving School Now
taking Students; No
CDL. No problem!
STATE WIA PROGRAM if qualified. or
Financing available
888-780-5539
CDL-A Dnvers- $1.000
bonus. Dedicated solo
run Maryland to
Arkansas w/ relay in
Eastern Kentucky
Home weekly. Up to 40
cpm Need Hazmat
Endorsement 1-800835-9471
www.expresswaygroup.com

Drivers- 100°vi Tuition
Paid CDL Training, No
credit check. No
Experience required,
TRAINERS earn 49C,

INSTRUCTIONAL

mile' 888-417-7564

Airline!: Are Hiring-

CAST Expedited
www JoinCRST com

Drivers,' COL TrainingCAREER CENTRAL
we train and EMPLOY
you. Company Drivers
up to 40k First year,
New learn pay! Up to
.48c/Mile Class-A CDL
Training. Regional
Locations! (877)3697192 WWW.centraidnvingobs.net

Drivers: CDL-A Flatbed
Dnvers Needed! SignOn Bonus Available,
Great pay & Benefits!
Ask about lease purchase. OTR experience Req'd
HomadyTransportation
.corn 800-441-4265
Drivers- FOOD
TANKERS Drivers
Needed. OTR
Positions available
NOW' CDL-A wr
Tanker Req'd.
Outstanding pay &
Benefits! Call a
recruiter Today 877882-6587 www.oakieytransportcorn

Photo provided

Rayleen Pirnie is presented the Nathan B. Stubblefield Award
by Murray State University Provost Bonnie Higginson during
the 2010 Security Matters conference at the TSM Awards
Luncheon.

MSU TSM and CFSB
host security conference
Special to the Ledger

The Patterns of Distinction
Conference. co-hosted by the
Drivers- Regional Van
Murray
State
University
Drivers 35-37 cpm
Program of Distinction in
based on experience.
BCBS Benefits packTelecommunications Systems
age. Home EVERY
Management (TSM) is not new
Week. COL-A with 1
to the MSU campus. In 2008,
year experience
TSM
joined
forces
with
required. Call 888-362Community Financial Services
8608 or apply at
Bank (CFSB) of Benton, with
www.aventtcareers.co
their Security Matters conferm Equal Opportunity
ence.
Employer.
This year's Patterns of
Earn a Solid Paycheck
Distinction Security Matters
at Western! Van- Avg
conference will be held April 14
pay as high as $.35
in the MSU Curris Center. Last
cpm. Flatbed- Avg pay
year, more than 200 registered
as high as $.39 cern
guests from around the region
both including bonuses
and speakers and vendors from
and extra pay items.
five states attended. The conferPlus new equipment
ence is free and caters to the
and Great Home time.
needs of small business and
CDL-A, 6mo. OTR.
security gurus.
888-801-5295
The day provides an all-star
Experienced Tanker
lineup of business and informaDrivers Needed,
tion network security profesIncreased pay and
sionals with attendees choosing
home timer Plenty of
between a business track for
miles 'Steady Freight
small business representatives
Call Prime Todayl 1and a technical track for those in
E100-277-0212
the IT field.
www primeinc. corn
Participants will be informed
Flatbed Drivers
about security best practices,
Company & 0/0 No
policies and easy steps toward a
Tarping, Company
safe business environment. This
Drivers up to 27`;..
year the keynote speaker is
0/0 75°c of gross
Rayleen Pirnie. director. Fraud
Home Weekends,
and Risk Education EPCOR.
Guarantee Minimum
Before Plane joined EPCOR,
Pay 800-554-5661
she served 10 years as a 'fraud
x331 awltransport com
investigator in banking.
Other guest speakers will

Horoscope
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Friday, Jan. 28, 2011:
This year. funnel your energy
into networking and achieving a
long-term desire. Friends play a
major role in your pans.
achievements and year. Learn
new ways of communiLating by
observing another person's style
or maybe taking a seminar. If
you are single, your friends
prove to be instrumental in • a
new relationship. If you are
attached, the two of you cheer
each other on toward success
SAGITTARIUS keeps making
suggestions!
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***** Often, what you
accomplish seems impossible
but your ability to detach and see
different paths pushes you
toward success You like problems, you love finding solutions

'fen years ago

Welk. Peggy Billington
Brockman as they place
ishing touch on the Un
campaign
thermomeu
reaching the $311.000
goal.

i no more than two people per tr
picture and no more than 15 words)
$8 more for a double spot

Deadline for receipt
of photos fr love g
lines is Wednesday,
February 9 at 5PM. rit

Looking Bad

Published is a pictur
"itwe

Mail information, payment, and sender's name and phone number to
P.O. Box 1040. Murray, Al 42071 or come by the office at 1001 II hitnell Aye, Murray
between 8:00a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Contact Ashley or Natasha at(270)753-1916for more information.

•

FRAME S TREE
DEBRIS REMOVAL

DIVORCE with or wirhout Children $125.
With FREE name
change documents
and marital settlement
agreement. Fast and
easy. call us 24hrs/ 7
days: 1-888-789-0198.

es I./acne"

wymoi

PICTURES - $12 EACH

Lunch Available

ANNOUNCEMENTS

t.,e 0"eo eittest-rs cow- 17 isdese

'f*v 0142 Itiovtefte7.,/e4wsrsy fgeit s,sasse.

Murray Ledger & Times
270-753-1916'

6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance

rtrrmrtc, T47
V ALLA 11A L 3 1M
T

redesysaisse; Dad/ rer...-te, curtel ~40
,
7

\i ,t
41, .4.1'
Call us we will be
glad to help.

Services Offered

Owner
Greg Mansfietd
(2701 293-8480

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
junk & tree work.

show

DAN MILLER AUCTIONEER (270)435-4144
DARRELL BEANE. AUCTIONEER (270)435-4420
TEARY D PASCHALL. BROKER/AUCTIONEER (270)767-9223
www.danmillerauctioneer.com.
terrydpaschallrealestate.com

Since 1986
Res., Corn.. & Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

Rut Estate

Housing 4ct Notice
All nal ...tate ad,erhsed henin
,
1 ,ulvest to the Federa! Fa::
i lousing A..' is hich make, o
illeizal to advertise an, Frei,
en, iirintation Or dOa-rinllile
lion bawd or tar' .oiot. rel.
51.1.-i hand...Jr tan-111.1,
1a
tu, or national own. or tnten
tIon to mal,a• an, such prefer
encr, limitatnon,Or dea.111/1111.1

Not responsible for accidents

MIX,

n%rrJ

Odd beds. odd chairs & recliner, odd vanities, chest, bamboo bird cage,
nice table with 5 chairs, 4 mates & 1 captain chair, nice commercial show
cabinet, large glass door china cabinet, coffee table, floor lamps, metal arm
chair. telephone table, 4 wood table, small cabinet on wheels. umbrella
stand, antique adding machine, exercise equipment, copper train engine,
windmill, antique chair with stool, assorted crystal glass, we are loaded with
merchandise lot of old shop tools, hand & garden tools, pots & pans, small
kitchen appliances, many items not listed.

You can count on the
most exwnenced
in Nest kv
403 Tom Taylor Trail

753-7728

1T

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 Al WAX)AM Alf HE DAN MILLER
AUCTION BARN. FROM MURRAY, KY TAKE HWY 94 WEST TO
LYNN GROVE. SEE AUCTION SIGNS. FROM MAYFIELD KY
TAKE HWY 80 EAST TO HWY 1836 TO HWY 121 THROUGH
COLD WATER TURN ONTO TO HWY 1836 SOUTH FOLLOW TO
AUCTION. SIGNS POSTED. UNLESS IT IT ICE & SNOW. WE
WILL PULL WAGON INTO THE BUILDING. ALL DAY AUCTION.

14tiglit's
16111111111.

GRASS HAY FOR
SALE
$3.00 PER
BALE. GOOD QUALITY, HEAVY BALES.
CALL 270-559-1900

INIurra, Ledger SE lima, Fair

PUBLIC AUCTION

Used Cars

address issues related in business and technical fields front
companies such as CDW,
Diebold, Cisco and Computer
Services Inc. New this year will
be the Cisco Network on Wheels
(NOW), a 25-foot van equipped
with the latest Cisco networking
technologies. This unique showcase provides hands-on demonstrations of proven integrated
networking solutions that are
customizable to each audience.
Once onboard, participants will
take part in interactive demonstrations of technology solutions.
The Sixth Annual TSM
Awards Luncheon will be provided for all individuals who
wish to attend. Each year prestigious TSM awards are given to
deserving individuals nominated
based on a variety of criteria the Dr. Gene Wells Ray TSM
Lifetime Achievement Award,
the
Dick
Anderson TSM
Leadership Award, the John A.
Williams TSM Entrepreneurship
Award. the Gary Brockway
Faculty/Staff Excellence Award
and the TSM Distinguished
Alumni Award. Nominations are
currently being taken for each
award. To submit a nomination
for one of the awards, visit
www.murraystate.eduitsm/ctsm.
For more information or to
register for the conference, visit
the Patterns of Distinction
Security Matters website at
www.podsecuritymatters.com.

Joann Simmons was
ed with the Fraternal Spi
at a nteeting of Woodm
World Lodge 728. Simi
served as secretary or
for the lodge for more
years.
In basketball games
State Racers lost to 1
Tech 85-80, MSU Lad
lost to Tennessee Tec
and Calloway High Lac
beat Ballard Memorial
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by Jacqueline Inger
A meeting or friendship cascades over the edge of normal
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Note someone's effort
to enlist your help. Whatever the
issue might be, you have a lot to
gain by participating. An older
person or boss actively pushes
you.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** You might feel as if you
are giving up your power, but
honestly that isn't what's going
on. Others simply take the stage.
demonstrating their personality
and ideas_ Through this process,
more opportunities emerge.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Try to be easygoing. A
Partner. friend or associate
assumes a dominant role concerning a mutual interest Know
when it is worth fighting city hall
Let others express their personality, wishes and ideas.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** The twinkle in your eye
and even the way you walk
announce the weekend. Still,
focus on certain tasks at hand.
Express your unusual ingenuity
when cleanng your desk and

setting up a meeting next week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** The less said, the more
you will accomplish Consider
adding a new touch to your work
area Funnel your attention carefully. Someone might be doing a
lot of squawking, trying to gel
you to notice him or her Which is
more effective. Ignoring this person, or giving him or her a few
minutes',
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** You have the gift of
telling someone off, yet he or
she might not realize it until
hours later How you use your
innate charm and verbal skills is
your call A child or new friend
keeps trying to get your attention.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Know when to turn in a
new direction Presently, you
might want to do some reflecting
and evaluate your choices A
personal or domestic problem
dominates, despite your attempt
to mentally let go
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Move with confidence.
knowing your choices are sound

Someone in your immediate
environment might decide to
confront you. Listen rather than
tngger Know that his or her criticism might have more to do with
perception than reality
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22,Jan. 19)
***
Take
your
time.
Understanding will evolve the
more you eye a problem. There
are answers, though you might
not see them immediatety. Your
instincts beat heavily, especially
concerning money. Still, walk a
conservative path for now.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** You are about to succeed in a major goal or desire
Funnel your energy into cleanng
out a last-minute boulder, and
don't allow frustration to beam in.
A meeting could focus you once
more Others want to participate
in a key goal
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You could be more irritated with a boss older friend or
relative than you realize The
other party receives a lot of your
subconscious signals Focus on
Me immediate. and stay out of
emotional politics
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Ten years ago
Published is a picture of Bill
Wells, Peggy Billington and Tab
Brockman as they place the finishing touch on the United Way
campaign
thermometer after
reaching the $311.(XX) campaign
goal.
Joann Simmons was presented with the Fraternal Spirit Award
at a meeting of Woodmen of the
World Lodge 728. Simmons has
served as secretary or treasurer
for the lodge for more than 30
years.
In basketball games. Murray
State Racers lost to Tennessee
Tech 85-80. MSU Lady Racers
lost to Tennessee Tech 63-48.
and Calloway High Lady Lakers
beat Ballard Memorial 55-31.
Twenty years ago
Murray planners have received
authorization from state officials
for the design and construction
of a new bridge over Bee Creek
on N. Fourth Street.
The producers of dark air
cured tobacco will have an opportunity to receive price support
for the final time on Jan. 30, in
Mayfield and on Jan. 31, in MurThe Calloway County High
School Lakers beat Fulton City
Bulldogs 76-67 in a basketball
game.
Megan Malinauskas, a 9thgrade student at Murray High
School. has been elected Student
of the Week. She is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Mark Malinauskas.
Thirty years ago
Clyde B. Hale. Route 3. Murray, has announced his candidacy as magistrate in the first district of Calloway County.
Dr. James W. Hammack, Jr..
a professor of history at Murray
State University. has been elected to a four-year term on the
executive committee of the Kentucky Historical Society.
births
Recently
reported
include a girl to Mr. and Mrs.

Teddy Wayne Hicks; a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Darrell
Rickard; and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Pierce.
Forty years ago
Teddy Gene Rogers. son of
Wallace Rogers and Phillip D.
Williams. son of Mrs. Ruth
Williams have been inducted into
the Army in the January draft
call, according to Mrs. Gussie
Adams. executive secretary of
Local Board No. 10 of the Selective Service.
An average of $53.97 was
reported for the sale of dark fired
tobacco on the Murray Market
yesterday.
Recently
reported
births
include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Hendrickson; a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Randy D. Young; a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Boyer;
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
L. Cummins; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Boaz; and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Rickey N. Clark.
Fifty years ago
The banks will be closed Jan.
30 for the observance of the
birthday of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Aubrey Willoughby. Randall
Patterson and Leon Collie were
elected as delegates to the state
meeting by Murray Camp 592
of the Woodmen of the World.
Harry Walker of Mayfield
spoke at the meeting of the Lions
Club.
Sixty years ago
Since the Calloway County
Chapter at the March of Dimes
Foundation was funded, it has
helped 60 polio patients. according to Ray Brownfield, director.
Joseph Ginn has passed all tests
and is now a member of the
Kentucky State Police. He has
been assigned to work locally
with Corp. A.B. Futrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chambers.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. S.V. Foy are attending the Farm and Home Conference at Lexington.

COMICS/ FEATURES
Giving alcohol as a gift can
have disastrous consequences
DEAR ABBY: You advised
"Susan in Southern Oregon" (Dec.
I), who Asked about the appropriateness of giving alcohol as a
gift at an office party, that "the
only time that alcohol would be
an inappropriate gift is when the
giver knows the recipient doesn't
use it.' As a former psychiatric
social worker.
I would say
that the only
time alcohol
would be an
APPROPRIATE gift is
when
the
giver knows
the recipient
would use it.
and do so
responsibly.
People
By Abigail
aren't always
Van Buren
forthcoming
about their views and experiences
regarding alcohol, so it's best to
play it sale. Many people abstain
from alcohol because they are
recovering alcoholics or have seen
the devastating results that alcoholism has had on a loved one's
life. Others have religious reasons for not imbibing.
Giving alcohol as a gift may
not only dismay the recipient, it
could also lead to worse results
if the giftee is someone who is
struggling to stay sober. -- AMY
DEAR AMY: You have raised
many valid points. Most of my
readers disagreed with my answer.
I was wrong. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: Imagine receiving a bottle of alcohol after growing up in a home with an abusive father who drank. Imagine
receiving a bottle of alcohol after
having lost a child in an automobile accident caused by a drunk
driver. Would you want that
reminder, or would you want to
regift it to someone who might
get drunk with that bottle and
cause someone else's death? -JOE
DEAR ABBY: Many alcoholics
choose not to reveal their dis-

Dear Abby

Today In History
By The Associated Pres..,
Today is Thursday. Jan. 27.
the 27th day of 2011. There are
338 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 27, 1981, President
Ronald Reagan and his wife,
Nancy, greeted the 52 former American hostages released by Iran at
the White House.
On this date:
In 1880, Thomas Edison
received a patent for his electric
incandescent lamp.
In 1943, some 50 bombers
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Dr. Gott

GREASE
ON
CLOTHING
Dear
Heloise: A
good way to
remove
grease spots
from washable clothes is
with
dish
detergent. Wet
the spot area, add a little detergent, rub it in and wait a few
minutes. Then throw it in the wash
with the rest of the clothes. Works
every time. -- Lorraine Morisi,
Arlington, Va.
Yep. it does help as a prespotter (as does liquid laundry
detergent), but don't use too much!
You'll have more suds than you
want! -- Heloise
PRETTY PEWTER
Dear Heloise: Can you please
tell me how to CLEAN/RESTORE
PEWTER? I have a nut tray that
I would like to use. Thanks. -Georgette, via e-mail
Pewter is beautiful and can last
a long time. First, is the item
valuable? Do not try anything on
your own that could cause damage. The Pewter Society recommends simply washing with hot,
soapy water first, rinsing well and

by
Wmse

drying with a cloth towel. However, if the pewter is dark from
a lack of care, then try using an
all-purpose, nonabrasive metal polish (NOT silver polish), which
can be purchased in a hardware
or jewelry store.
If these don't work, then take
the piece to an experienced pewter
collector/seller for a stronger cleaning with chemicals. But be aware
that this might cause irreversible
changes in the condition of the
pewter, so do your research and
ask questions before handing over
your piece for cleaning. -- Heloise
P.S.: Keep pewter clean, and
it will serve you well for a long
time.
NO JUICE
Dear Heloise: After my fourth
child. I have finally discovered a
simpler way to avoid juice-box
squeeze and spray. I fold up the
juice-box corners near the top of
the box so they look like wings.
I hand my children the juice box
and say, 'Hold it by the wings.*
thereby avoiding the squeeze and
spray mess from a box full of
juice. -- Arnie B. in Killeen. Texas
PARKING-SPOT PHOTO
Dear Heloise: As a professional photographer. I carry a digital
camera wherever I go. Many people do these days. If you take a

IT'5 RX)
BAD YOU'RE
NOT A
HAWK

SOME PEOPLE BELIEVE
THAT HAWK5 HAVE "ACCESS
TO THE HEAVENS

U./ELL
ACCESS TO THE
MALL 15 PRETTY
6000

quick shot of your parking place.
you can refer to the image after
a busy event and easily locate
your car. Be sure to include enough
of the surrounding area to offer
clues to the spot. -- B.T. Manning, Fort Wayne, Ind.
CROCHET THREAD
Dear Heloise: I have a hint
for people who crochet. Be sure
to put your label that tells the
size of thread inside the ball ot
thread so you will have it if you
need it. -- Glenda in Florence.
Ala.
NO MORE SLIDING
Dear Heloise: With a kingsize bed, the skin kept shifting.
I used double-sided hook-and-loop
fastener -- one side on the box
spring, the other side on the skirt.
No more slipping, and it comes
off easily to wash. -- Bea in New
Hampshire
Send a money-saving or timesaving hint to Heloise. P.O. Box
795000. San Antonio, 7X 78279or you can fax it to I-210HELOISE or e-mail it to
Heloisetatilieloise.com. I can't
answer your letter personally but
will use the best hints received
in my column.
(02011 by King Features Syndicate Inc.

Crosswords
ACROSS
1
5
10
11
12
13
14
16
20
23
24
25
27
28
29
32
36
39
40
41
42
43

33
34
35
36
37
38

Easy targets
Rub the wrong way
Easy gait
Cup holder
To boot
Playwright Harold
Get busy
Deteriorate
Fencing weapons
Binary base
Clinic worker
Big singing group
— loss
Barber's need
Monopoly card instruction
Act without restraint
Band aid
Words of understanding
Saucer fliers
Lobster part
Shore fliers
Ilk

25
26
28
30
31

Doe's mate
Singer Guthne
Fence feature
Patsies
Atncan capital
Macho types
Play part
Clinic cost
Misstep
Giraffe features
Had on
Singer James
Pitcher
Ellipsis parts
Unexpected problem
Lot buy
Rotten kid
River from Pittsburgh
Boston team
Fills up
Utah city
Combines
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
11
15
17
18
19
20
21

European capital
Deterioration
Salamander
Scoundrel
Flamenco call
Balloon fill
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Blackberries for diarrhea?
DEAR DR. GOTT: I am a wine. To this list, we can now
98-year-old man. I have been read- add your recommendation of a
ing your column and am getting half can of blackberries. Thanks
tired of hearing about people hav- for the suggestion. which I failed
ing trouble with diarrhea. So I to mention in earlier columns.
am writing to tell you and all
To provide related information.
these people the best remedy I I am sending you copies of my
learned about more than 70 years Health Reports 'Compelling Home
ago. Eat half of a I5-ounce can Remedies" and "More Convening
of blackberries when you get the Home Remedies." Other readers
first signs of who would like copies should
diarrhea That send a self-addressed stamped No.
will cure it. 10 envelope and a $2 check or
This is not a money order for each report made
scam, and I payable to Newsletter and mailed
am not a to Newsletter, P.O. Box 167. Wickblackberry liffe. OH 44092-0167. Be sure to
salesman. I mention the title(s) or print an order
at
have used it form
off
my
website
many times in www.AskDrGottMD.com.
my life, and
DEAR DR. GOTT: I have
it has always the beginning of a bunion. What
worked.
can I do to prevent it? Could it
DEAR have anything to do with falling
By
READER: arches?
Dr. Peter Gott And
who
DEAR READER: Bunions are
could argue commonly the result of tight-fitwith a 98-year-old's tried-and-true ting shoes (primarily high-heeled
cure? I must admit I have nei- ones), injury to the foot. arthritis
ther purchased nor seen a can of and genetic influences. I do not
blackberries. If they aren't in sea- believe your fallen arches are to
son in my neck of the woods. blame. The condition is permathey aren't generally available nent unless you undergo surgical
unless from the freezer case at correction. However, in the intermy local grocery. I was able to im, you might consider padded
shoe inserts; wearing more roomy.
find some online, however.
Diarrhea can be the result of practical and comfortable footwear;
a number of causes, including medications such as OTC NSAIDs
bacteria in food, viruses, para- (non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
sites, ingesting an excessive drugs); or taping your foot into
amount of fruit or greasy foods. a normal position. You can also
stress, food poisoning and a great use an ice pack when the pain is
deal more.
especially bad, or purchase bunion
omeffolk remedies for preven- pads at your local pharmacy that
tion include a teaspoon of apple- will cushion the bony protrusion
cider vinegar mixed with a tea- and lessen the pain. When all else
spoon of honey in water 30 min- fails, surgery may be necessary.
Dr. Peter IL Gott is a retired
utes before each meal, bismuth subsalicylate taken following an attack, physician and the author of sevthe juice of a freshly squeezed eral books. including "Live
lemon in a glass of water up to Longer, Live Better," "Dr. Gott's
four times a day, 6 ounces of red No Flour, No Sugar Diet" and
wine, psyllium capsules, bee pollen "Dr. Gott's No Flour, No Sugar
taken several times each day and Cookbook." which are available
-- last but not least -- several at most bookstores or online.
fresh or frozen blackberries. The His website is www.AskDrwhole berries can be substituted GottMD.com.
with blackberry juice, a shot of
Copyright 2011, United Feablackberry brandy or blackberry ture Syndicate, Inc.

Hints From Noloiso
struck Wilhelmshaven in the first their Apollo spacecraft. More than
all-American air raid against Ger- 60 nations signed a treaty banning the orbiting of nuclear
many during World War II.
In 1945, Soviet troops liberat- weapons.
ed the Nazi concentration camps
In 197_, the Vietnam peace
Auschwitz and Birkenau in Poland. accords were signed in Pans.
In 1951, an era of atomic testIn 1977. the Vatican issued a
ing in the Nevada desert began declaration reaffirming the Roman
as an Air Force plane dropped a Catholic Church's ban on female
one-kiloton bomb on Frenchman ' priests.
Ten years ago: Two Darmouth
Flat.
In 1967, astronauts Virgil I. College professors. Half and
"Gus" Grissom. Edward H. White Susanne Zantop. were murdered
and Roger B. Chaffee died in a at their Hanover, N.H., home by
flash fire during a test aboard two teen-agers.
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ease. It is called Alcoholics
ANONYMOUS for a reason. A
person may have been in recovery for many years and may not
wish to tell anyone except close
family and longtime friends.
A gift of alcohol would be a
temptation to any recovering alcoholic, one that is hard to resist.
- ANONYMOUS
DEAR ABBY: Have you any
idea what it is like to get knocked
across a room because you asked
your daddy to play with you?
Have you seen your Christmas
tree knocked over because your
mother and father were having a
fistfight?
My father owned one of the
largest businesses in our town.
We belonged to the country club.
Yet my parents died in poverty
because of alcohol. Of the four
siblings. I am the only one who
doesn't have an alcohol abuse
problem.
I am frequently asked to attend
functions so I can be the designated driver. I think the slogan
"Friends don't let friends drink
and drive" should be changed to
"Real friencis don't try to shift
their responsibility." -- A SURVIVOR
DEAR ABBY: Twenty years
ago. I would have agreed with
your answer. I am the president
of a construction company, and
it was standard practice for us to
give alcohol at Christmas to a
number of our customers.
Then one day. I received a
call from a tearful woman who
asked if we had given alcohol to
her husband. When I answered
yes, she said that in the future,.
she would appreciate it if we
wouldn't do that anymore. Her
husband, an alcoholic, had consumed the entire bottle, gone home
and beaten her up. We discontinued the practice immediately.
I would not advise people to
gift alcohol unless they know the
recipient very well and know it
will not cause harm to him or
her, or those around them. -SAFER
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL: MURRAY ST.67,SOUTHERN ILL.-EDWARDS% ILLE 61

Kennedy calls for maturity as Racers slip into win
DANIEL GRABS CAREER-HIGH 14 REBOUNDS TO LEAD
STRONG EFFORT ON OFFENSIVE GLASS FOR MSU
Stan lisped
A game which featured four
ties and five lead changes and
was contested into the final
minute wasn't what Murray
State had in mind going into
Wednesday night's contest at
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville,
a squad in its final transition
season to Division I.
Thanks to hot shooting from
SIU-E and an immaturity that
head coach Billy Kennedy
would like to see stamped out
of his program, that was exactly what the Racers got before

securing a 67-61 victory.
Murray State (14-6) seemed
to be on the cusp of pulling
away when they built a 55-50
lead with 7:03 left to play, but
the Cougars (5-18) weren't
going quietly, coming back to
tie the game at 58 with 3:53
remaining.
The Racers finally did deliver in the closing minutes, getting a layup from Ed Daniel
with 3:36 left, then holding
SIU-E without points for five
straight possessions. A jumper
by Jeffery McClain with 59
seconds to go gave them sepa-

ration.
B.J. Jenkins, ranked No. 5
nationally in free-throw shooting at 94 percent, went 4-for-4
at the charity stripe in the final
minute to seal the win.
"We're playing on the road
in the middle of the week
against a team we've already
beaten, and our team has shown
that we allow the elements to
get in our heads a little bit,"
Kennedy said in the postgame
press ccnference.
"We've got to be a little bit
tougher-minded. ...This team
has been very immature in

NIurray Ledger & 'lime

went 5-for-7 from three-point pulled down 14 offensive
rebounds.
range.
Ed Daniel secured a careerWhile criticizing his own
team's readiness to play, high 14 total rebounds on the
Kennedy gave Chatt, 6-foot-10 night. tying the season-high
When: 730 p m
center Nikola Bundalo, and the number for Murray State. while
Where: CFS8 Censer
Radio: WFGS. 103 7 FM
rest of the Cougars credit as playing a season-high 27 minRecords: UTM 8-14 (3-7 OVC) MSU
utes.
well.
14-6 (6-3. OVC)
Murray State leaned on
"The Bundalo kid gave us
Series record. MSU leads 37-3
Last Meeting: MSU won 66-64 on
some problems just by being Daniel. junior guard Jewuan
Dec 21, 2010 in Mxtin
big, and I thought they did a Long, who scored eight points,
good job of doubling us in the and its three seniors — Jenkins.
respecting the fact that every post in the first half when our McClain ath: !sect: Miles — in
time we walk on the floor, guys were a little tentative, 1 lieu of some of the younger
we're going to get the other thought," he said. "I thought players. who Kennedy said
team's best game. Our young they played well for a team that were not ready to play.
guys haven't done a good job of hadn't won very many games."
"I think our seniors were
handling that."
The Racers turned the ball good. and we rode the senien,.
SIU-E was aidcd in its upset
over 15 times and shot just 39
efforts by 24 points from junior percent from the field but
U See RACERS,9
guard Cornelius Chatt, who

Up Next
Tennessee-Martin at
Murray State

From Page 8
Pasqualoni at Syracuse
1997 to 2001, called the
tion "a slap in the fat
embarrassment to my fan
He said he planned "to
correct people know dr
did not listen to your n
one football donor.
"We want our mone
respect back," Burton wi
Hathaway.
Burton, who played c
football at Murray State
although he was not s
veto power in the hint
"earned my voice on thi
ject" as the program's top
He said he has hired law
enforce his demand to j
donations back.
Austin expressed supp
Hathaway and how he ta
the hiring of Pasqualoni.
"The search for a very
visibility position is i
complex and people has
strong points of view,"
said. "I'm comfortable w
process as it unfolded."

III Tennis
From Page 8

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

UConn: No
plans to cut
ties with
unhappy
donor

MURRAY AT CALLOWAY COUNTY
FRIDAY II 7:30 P.M. III JEFFREY GYMNASIUM

MURRAY STATE GRAD
BURTON DEMANDED
RETURN OF
$3 MILLION
STORRS. Conn.(AP) — University
of Connecticut officials have no plans to
cut ties with a major donor who has
demanded the return of $3 million
because he felt he was not adequately
consulted in the hiring of a new football
coach.
Interim UConn President Philip
Austin and Board of Trustees Chairman
Lawrence McHugh told the Hartford
Courant that they had phone conversations with the donor, Robert Burton, on
Tuesday.
Speaking to reporters before a board
meeting Wednesday, McHugh said he
hopes the school's relationship with
Burton, who has given more than $7
million to the school, will continue.
"We're going to try to move forward." he said. "I'm definitely going to
have further conversations to reinforce
the support the Burtons have given the
university in the past. Hopefully, over
one issue, everything isn't destroyed."
Burton. chief executive officer of
Greenwich. Conn.-based Burton Capital
Management. had apparently counseled
against hiring Paul Pasqualoni as coach.
In his Jan. 19 letter to UConn athletic
director Jeff Hathaway, he said his opinions were ignored and he was not kept
informed of the search process. He also
demanded that his family's name be
removed from the school's football
training complex.
Burton. whose son Joe played for

KYSER LOUGH
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Senior

•See BURTON,9

AUSTRALIAN OPEN

Federer,
Nadal both
gone at
first major
By DENNIS PASSA
AP Sports Wrier
MELBOURNE. Australia (AP)
First Rafael Nadal. now Roger Federer.
Federer. the 16-time Grand Slam winner. was knocked out of the Australian
Open 7-6 (3). 7-5. 6-4 on Thursday by
2008 champion Novak Djokovic.
Before the tournament Nadal was
going for his fourth straight Grand Slam
win and Federer was aiming for his fifth
Australian title.
Instead, Nadal was eliminated by fellow Spaniard David Ferrer and Federer is
heading home. Djokovic will face Andy
Murray or Ferrer in the final — they play
on Friday.
"I'm looking forward to watching that
match tomorrow from my bed with some
popcorn." Djokovic said. "David played
a fantastic match against Rafa even
IS See TENNIS,9
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Murray on Jan.
Calloway County senior guard Shawn Thompson acknowledges the fans following the Lakers 62-60 overtime victory against
14. Thompson says the goal for the Lakers this year is to make it out of the First Region and on to the state Sweet Sixteen.

CALLOWAY9S
THOMPSON, MURRAY'S
FOSTER HAVE
EMERGED AS LEADERS
FOR THEIR CLUBS
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Murray High senior guard Made Foster surveys
the defense in a game against Ballard Memorial in
the First Region All 'A' Classic last week. Foster
leads the Tigers in scoring this season, despite
missing time with an injury to his left arm.

By RICKY MARTIN
Assistant Sports Editor
Mane Foster and Shawn Thompson have a
whole lot in common.
Despite the fact that each senior guard laces
it up for the other's crosstown rival, Foster and
Thompson share much more than hunger for a
victory Friday night.
Meeting for the final time of the regular season in their stoned careers, both Foster and
Thompson know how badly they each want to
leave their mark on the Murray-Calloway
County rivalry, but anyone who witnessed the
two teams clash on Jan. 14. knows that both
already have.
The last time these two hit the floor.
Thompson walked off the court with 17 points
and a victory. Foster had 22 points that night.
including back-to-back three pointers, which
included a buzzer-beater to furce overtime, but
it came in a losing effort.
Now, as each prepare for what may or may
not be their final meeting — the Lakers and
Tigers will most likely meet in the first round of

Boys
When. 730 p in
Where: Jeffrey Gymnasium
Radio: WNELS 1340 AM WAAJ 89 7 FM
Records: CCi.1S 9 1011 1 4th Destrirti MHS 5-11 (3-2. 45

Last meeting: CCHS won 82-60 on Jan 14 2011 in ovei
time at rpm Gymnasium

See Friday's Ledger & Times for a
proem of the gins game.
the Fourth District tournament and potentially
Foster and
the First Region championship
Thompson said they both want to end their regular-season careers against one another with a
victory.
-We really want IC Foster said. "The first
time we played them, we really wanted it,
though. It gives us a little more fire to go for it
has ing lost last time out"
Wednesday after practice. Thompson said he
is taking it upon himself peisonally to. "get a
last win tor the seniors,- ,ip,ojko Mutt.o
•seri SENIORS,9

though Rata was stru
obviously with injuries.
"They are in top shape
has been in top shape c
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•Burton

•Racers

From Page 8
Pasquzloni at Syracuse from
1997 to 2001, called the situation "a slap in the face and
embarrassment to my family."
I4e said he planned "to let the
correct people know that you
did not listen to your number
one football donor.
"We want our money and
respect back," Burton wrote to
Hathaway.
Burton, who played college
football at Murray State, said
although he was not seeking
veto power in the hiring, he
"earned my voice on this subject" as the program's top donor.
He said he has hired lawyers to
enforce his demand to get his
donations back.
Austin expressed support for
Hathaway and how he handled
the hiring of Pasqualoni.
"The search for a very highvisibility position is always
complex and people have very
strong points of view." Austin
said. "I'm comfortable with the
process as it unfolded."

the clock when Chris Griffin
From Page 8
Jewuan and Ed." he said. "We and Canaan each hit threeplayed more of those guys and pointers.
MSU had a 30-26 lead when
less of our bench because we
thought those guys were more Jenkins hit a three-pointer with
40 seconds remaining, but S1Uready for the situation."
MSU was led in scoring by E's Cornelius Chatt answered at
Jenkins with 14 points while the buzzer with a three to cut
Miles and Isaiah Canaan both the Racers' lead to one.
SIU-E came back to claim a
scored 10. Long was effective
early, scoring six first-half 45-41 lead with 12:48 left,
when the Racers had a 10-0 run
points. He finished with eight.
The Racers forced S1U-E on a couple of baskets from
into 19 turnovers and held the Miles and one from Long and
Cougars to 40 percent shooting. McClain for a 55-50 MSU lead
Trailing 15-10, the Racers with 7:18 remaining.
The Racers get back to Ohio
put together a 15-4 run to grab
their largest lead of the first half Valley Conference play when
at 25-19 with 4:05 showing on they return home Saturday for a

From Page 8

it
he

7:30 p.m. tip at the CFSB
Center against UT Martin.
MSU won their earlier game
against dic Skyhawks(Dec. 211
when they erased a nine-point
deficit at the beginning of the
second half and earned a 66-54
win at the Elam Center.
The Racers will be interested
observers when Thursday
night's games come around in
the OVC.
Austin Peay (7-2), who
with
place
shares first
Tennessee State, hits the road
for the Death Valley swing with
a game at Eastern Kentucky,
while the Tigers visit Morehead
State.

•Seniors

•Tennis

le,
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though Rafa was struggling
obviously with injuries.
"They are in top shape. Andy
has been in top shape on this
court. It's a Grand Slam final,
anything can happen. I believe in
myself."
It will be the first time since
2003 that Federer will not hold
any of the four major titles and
the first time that neither Nadal
nor Federer will not feature in a
Grand Slam final since the
Australian Open in 2008, when
Djokovic beat Jo-Wilfried
Tsonga.
It will be the first time since
2003 that Federer will not hold
any of the four major titles.
The finals scenario could
open the door for Murray to
become the first British Grand
Slam singles champion since
Fred Perry in 1936 when the
final is played Sunday night at
Rod Laver Arena.
"It's really one of the best
matches I've played in a while,"
Djokovic said.
kisthigkend straight Grand
§fairtfsn WI0Eh Djokovic has
Mier& rgilerer out in the
semis. At last year's U.S. Open,
the Serbian player saved match
points before beating Federer in
five sets to advance to the final
against Nadal.
The last time Federer was
beaten in straight sets in a Grand
Slam tournament was here in
2008 — against Djokovic.
Federer won II of 14 points
to come back from a service
break down to take the lead in
the second set after the two traded tit-for-tat booming forehands
and chip backhands during the
opening set. But Djokovic broke
back later in the second set and
took his power strokes into the
third set to win in an even three
hours.
It was the 20th meeting of the
pair. Federer still holds a 13-7
edge.
Earlier Thursday, Li Na and
Kim Clijsters advanced to
Saturday's women's final.
Li's bubbly personality offcourt and her steady play on it
have won her legions of new
fans, particularly in her native
China. It might even earn her a
Grand Slam singles title. She's
the first Chinese woman to
advance to a singles final at a
major.
Li fended off a match point in
the second set and rebounded for
a 3-6, 7-5, 6-3 win over No. 1
Caroline Wozniacki, while
Clijsters, advancing to her eighth
major final, beat No. 2-ranked
Vera Zvonareva 6-3, 6-3.
Ibis is good experience kir
my whole life, because many
players, they play a long time.
but they never play the final for a
Grand Slam," Li said.
Clijsters says she'll use her
previous appearances in finals
— she's won three U.S. Opens.
including two since she returned
from a retirement after getting
married and having a child -- to
her advantage.
"I guess I've been on tour for
a while and Eve played big
matches and not always won
them," Clijsters said. "Although
I've lost them sometimes, they
really do teach you a lot of
things."
For the past 10 days, Li has
regaled the crowds and television audiences with her wit,joking about credit card spending,
her mother's reluctance to watch
any of her matches, and the snor
ing of her husband and coach.
Jiang Shan.

From Page 8
"I take lull responsibility,"
Thompson said. "I know these
younger guys that we have,
they have four-to-eight more
times playing Murray, so this
may be my last time, meaning
I have to give it my all."
Doing the dirty wort
Foster, a do-it-all type player for Ron Greene's Tigers,
leads the team in scoring, but
can also usually be seen applying defensive pressure to the
opposition's best offensive
weapon, something Greene
said he loves about Foster.
"I think what 1 have seen
most about him, is he has
become a much more complete
player." Greene said. "When
he first came up, he was a
shooter, now he will step up
and guard the toughest guy if
you want him to, and he will
go to the boards too.
"I think that's the most
rewarding thing that I've seen
out of Marte."
Thompson, in similar fashion, can always be seen locking up the opponent's best
player, and despite the tough
assignments at the defensive
end of the floor, has elevated
his offensive game, especially
over the past few weeks in the
wake of fellow senior Brock
Simmons going to the bench
with a shoulder injury.
"Shawn has always been a
mature kid," Lane said "...His
maturity on the oriervisittierit,
and this year, after brock went
down, he's shocking over 50
percent from the three-point
line.
"He really had to step his
game up, and he has done that.
He just does everything in a
really quiet manner."
Leming their mark
Both Foster and Thompson
lead by example.
Perfect for two teams with
as much youth as Calloway
and Murray.
Foster and Thompson realize that the hard work they are
putting in now is an investment for the future of each of
their respective programs.
Each understand that the
impression they make on the
younger players around them
can ensure their fingerprints
stay with their team long after
each walks off the floor for the
final time.
For Foster. who is joined by
Cedric Cherry as the only
other senior, his focus is on the
development of the younger
guys, as well as junior Kendall
Deese, who he gets to battle
daily in practice.
Deese has collaborated with
Foster to create one of the best
one-two punches in the First
Region, something Thompson

said he and his Lakers have to
be prepared to stop.
"Mane and Kendall had 44
points combined last time out."
he said. "That can't happen
this game, or it's going to be
another thriller."
Foster said his job in the
locker room and in practice is
to continue to lead by example,
while guys like Daniel Nisbet
and Andre Phillips continue to
get better, and juniors Bob
Fields and Sergio Perry step
into even bigger roles next
year.
In like manner, Thompson
is also responsible for the ushering in of a new wave of talent at Calloway.
Jot ied by fellow seniors
Blake Maness, Jared Shankle
and Simmons, Thompson
understands how important the
last month-and-a half of his
high school career is to the
development of the Calloway
youth.
With guys like freshman
Michael Arnett and eighthgraders Parker Adams and
Connor Wagner seeing significant varsity experience,
Thompson said the sky is the
limit for the Lakers as each
continues to grow on and off
the floor.
Ups and downs
This season has provided
plenty of both for the Lakers
and the Tigers.
war,County lost startgliaackShankle in an
itiorigamg in late
November, and then saw
Simmons go down on Jan. 7
against Marshall County with a
dislocated shoulder.
Shankle made his longawaited season debut a week
ago against Vienna (111.) while
Simmons is expected to return
Friday night.
Through the adversity of
overcoming the loss of two
starters, however, Thompson's
faith never wavered in terms of
what he knew his team was
still capable of.
"In the beginning with
Shankle going down, no one
expected that," he said. "Then
Jay Green stepped into a big
role for us. Then Brock went
down and he's missed the last
few games, and others have
had to step up. It's definitely
been up and down."
For Foster, who has seen his
team fall in three of its last
five games in overtime, the
season has been the epitome of
a roller coaster.
The Tigers got back-to-back
district wins over Community
Christian in early January. then
lost a heartbreaker against
Hickman County in overtime a
week later.
Three nights later, Murray

Calloway County Laker Band's

Annual Chili Supper
81 Auction Fundraiser
January 28th, 2011
Calloway County High School
Cafeteria
Chili Supper - 4:30 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m.
Auction begins at approximately
5:15 p.m.
Me items am honed arr /rum hical husinesse.1 and all miMel
rinsed will go directly to our high school and
middle school hand programs.
volt are tree /or the evening. please 14PM
tin id. great 41e(II I Uhl II
PI! %Mlle
great hallgione.

fell to Calloway 62-60 on a
pair of Adams'free throws in
OT, before bouncing back the
following morning for a firstround victory over Hickman at
the First Region All 'A'
Classic.
In their second-round match
two days later. Murray played
a tough Ballard team down to
the wire, eventually falling 6960.
"It's been a long season,"
Foster said. "There has been a
lot of ups and downs. but we
continue to work hard everyday in practice. Coach Greene
and Coach Adair really push us
hard, sometimes things just
happen and that's how it goes."
Eye on the prime
For Foster and Thompson.
both of whom walked off the
gridiron and straight into the
gym. Friday night's game is a
stepping stone.
For Foster, it's a stepping
stone towards getting the
Tigers back on track down the
stretch.
For Thompson. it's a step .
closer to the Lakers' ultimate
goal of winning a First Region
title.
Both agree Friday night is
the perfect place to get started.
"None of these seniors have
ever been to state." Thompson
said."We all have fun out
there...and it's getting crunch
time now, so it's a perfect time
to start

Sponsored by
Stuart Alexander

HOME • AUTO • LIFE
SCOREBOARD
Prep Boys Basketball
Tonight
Carlisle Co at Reicliand 7 30 p m
OVC Basketball
Wednesday
Murray State 67 SIU-Edwardsville 61
Today
Tennessee St at Morhead St 6 45
pm
Austin Peay at Eastern Kentucky, 7
pm
Jacksonville Si. at SE Missoun St 7 45
pm
Tennessee Tech at Eastern Illinois. 8
pm
State Basketball
Wednesday
Louisville 55 West Virginia 54
Today
Western Kentucky at Florida
International 6 pm
NFL Playoff Glance
All Times CST
Wild-card Playoffs
Saturday. Jan. 8
Seattle 41 New Orleans 36
N.Y Jets 17, Indianapolis 16
Sunday. Jan.9
Baltimore 30 Kansas City 7
Green Bay 21 Philadelphia 16
Divisional Playoffs
Saturday. Jan. 15
Pittsburgh 31 Bammore 24
Green Bay 48 Atlanta 21
Sunday, Jan. 16
Chicago 35, Seattle 24
NY Jets 28 New England 21
Conference Championships
Sunday. Jan, 23
Green Bay 21, Chicago 14
Pittsburgh 24 N V Jets 19
Pro Bowl
Sunday. Jan. 30
At Honolulu
AFC vs NFC. 7 p m (FOX
Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb.6
At Arlington, Texas
Pittsburgh vs Green Bay 6-30 pm
i.FOX)
p m.

National Basketball Association
All Times CST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W
L Pct GB
—
Boston
34 10 773
11
New York
23 21 523
20 25 44414 1.2
Philadelphia
14 32 304
21
New Jersey
Toronto
13 33 283
22
Southeast Division
W
L Pct GB
Miami
'1 13 705
36 16 652
2
Orlando
29 17.630
Atlanta
3
19 25 432
12
Charlotte
Washington
13 31.295
18
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
31 14 689
Chicago
—
17 26.395
Milwaukee
13
16 26 38113 1,2
Indiana
17 29 37014 1 2
,
Detroit
8 3717e
Cleveland
23
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division
W
L Pct GB
—
San Antonio
39
7 848
New Orleans
31 16.660 8 1,2
Dallas
29 15 659
9
17
Memphis
22 24 478
Houston
22 25 46817 1,2
Northwest Division
W
L Pct GB
—
Oklahoma City
29 16 644
2
Denver
27 18 600
27 19 587 2 /,12
Utah
Penland
25 21 543 a 1,2
10 35.222
19
Minnesota
Pacific Division
W
L Pct GB
33 t3717
LA Lakers
—
Phoenix
12
20 24.455
Golden State
19 26.42213 1,2
LA Clippers
17 28 37815 12
Sacramento
10 33.23321 1,2
-Wednesday's Games
Orlando 111, Indiana 96
New Jersey 93 Memphis 88
Philadelphia 107 Toronto 94
Denver 109 Detroit 100
Milwaukee 98. Atlanta 90
Oklahoma City /18, Minnesota 117 OT
Houston 96 L A Clippers 83
Charlotte 114 Phoenix 107
San Antonio 112 Utah 105
New Orleans 112. Golden State 103
Thursday's Games
Miami at New York 7 p m
Houston at Dallas. 7 30 p m
Boston at Portland 9 30 p in

4FoStcy said.„ No, matter how
we do it, I just want to win,
and that all has to start Friday
night."

Introducing...

gamilyAuto Sales

Family Auto Salet-awilers,..John and
Betty Foster were born and raised
the Murray area. They started out In
the car business in Murray-in the
1960's, buying and selling onetcar
at a time. Quickly realizing that
they had a knack for selling
quality cars at fair prices, they .
Nowa•
rail, the business.
Fosters eventually
— The
,_movad•a*ay from Murray and
business into
rgestPciritiac dealone o
erships in the cotti Over the
years, the family, bdsiness
s their childrim and
expa
dren joined the

A
,John and Betty
ticed, Sold their dealership and
Murray to be
mo • .ck
rid his
closer to family. Their son •
lie Kris had moved to Murray and
opened Culver's in 2088.
Afte?' a co,$ple years the Fosters decided that
or retire wt. They realized that they missed the
they might riot quite be rea
meeting
new peori*...flecently, they decided to open a
cars, the customers and
business in Murray and Family Auto Sales was born. Their business life has now
come full circle and the Fosters are back selling quality cars and trucks at fair
prices to the people of Murray and Calloway County.
Family Auto Sales is located on North 12th Street in the old Joe Smith Carpet
building. It offers a unique shopping experience with the largest indoor showroom
in the area. Customers can shop in comfort in the climate controlled 20 car showroom. The Fosters have a wide selection of cars, trucks and SUVs and can help
arrange financing to fit any budget. All of their vehicles are independently inspected an they have Carfaxes available.
John and Betty are excited to be back in the car business in Murray and look forward helping people find quality cars and trucks. They invite you to stop by Family
Auto Sales or see their entire inventory at www.fosterfamilyautosales.com.

270-978-7708 * 1310 N. 12th St.• Murray
www.fosterfamilyautosales.com
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'NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL IN 12 MONTHS- With 8Poroted credit Interest will be charged to your accouw orom the purchase date If the purchase balance (Including
premiums for optional credit insurancel is not
paid in full in 12 months, or it you make a late paymentotherwise, interest accrues from date of purchase at the regular Of current APR '•Excludes Value Priced Items,
Closeouts. Special Sales Items. A Poorn
Does Not Apply To Previous Purchases Limited Ouantitities on Closeout Items Not all items at all stores items similar as shown.
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